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The Ithoray Ledger & Times
Volume 97 No. 1-56

— In -Our 97th Year

Mwray, Ky., 'Thursday Afternoon, July 1, 1976

Ministers
To -Oppose
Liquor Plant
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — A group of
- Baptist ministers has asked the
Paducah and McCracken County
governments to block construction of a
,proposed $26 million liquor manufacturing plant here.
In a resolution, the Ministers Conference of the West Union Baptist
Association condemned the proposed
plant on moral grounds and also invoked statistics on alcohol abuse.
The group asked the city to withdraw
,
its support of Heublein, Inc.'s plans and
to refuse to annex the plant site. An
Annette Alexander, former chairman of the Sigma Department of the
ordinance to annex the site, on whit*
Murray
Womans Club presented Mary Jane Howard, Red Cross first Aid
construction is scheduled to begin July
20, was introduced to the city council Chairman, with a S50 donation toward the purchase oi a "Resussie Baby"
manneq
— uin wiiich is used in first Aid and cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
earlier this week.
The McCracken County Fiscal Court classes. Previously it had been announced that the Kappa Department had
was asked to withdraw its support of also donated S50. Tau Phi Lambda sorority of, the Woodmen of the World
the distillery, which Heublein estimates is providing the "Resessie Annie" mannequin, also necessary to the
will employ about 400 persons and will program, with proCeeds from the Little Miss Murray-Calloway County
produce about eight million- ca'Ses or - -Meant
liquor a year.
In addition, the ministers called on
the Greater Paducah Chamber- of.
Commerce and citizens of the term for
support.

New Fair Qiieen
Employe Of
To
Be
Cr
ow
ne
d
Highway Dept.
Dies In Wreck Friday, July9

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — Charles
Andrews, 47, has been killed in an
automobils accident near Paducah,
polite report.'
Officials said Andrews, maintenance
director at the state Bureau of Highway's District Engineer's office, was
driving Wednesday on U.S. 67 about
seven miles west of Paducah when a
piece of Ctincrete seven inches in
diameter fell from a truck.
William Robinson, 46, of Paducah,
also Br etnploye of the highway'
department, was in the car with
Andrews, authorities reported.
Robinson was treated for minor injuries at a Paducah hospital and
released.
The concrete crashed through the
windshield, striking Andrews. Police
said he was knocked unconscious and
that the car went out of control and
'crashed into a field.
Andrews was pronounced dead on
arrival at the Paducalrhospital.
The truck did not stop, police said.
State police said witnesses could not
provide an adequate description of the
truck. .

Fair and Cool
Fair and cool tonight, low in the low
to upper 50s. Mostly sunny and warmer
Friday, high in the upper 70s to mid 80s.
Outlook for Fourth of July weekend:
Variable cIoultneas with a chance of
showers Sunday.

Miss-- Vicky Butterworth, 1975
Cosmetics, Merle Norman, and
Murray-Calloway County Fair Queen, Fashion Two-Twenty will present gift
will crown a new queen on Friday. July
certificates to the queen, her at9 at the beauty pageant to be held in
tendants, and Miss Congeniality.
Lovett Auditorium, Murray State
Murray Datsun, Inc., will grant the use
University, at 7:30 p.m. The new queen-. of a Datsun throughout fair week, and
will then reign over the activities of the
the first and second runners-up will
Murray-Calloway County Fair, July 12receive $75 and $50 savings bonds
17.
respectively. All contestants will be
given charms, courtesy of the Sigma
Judges for the contest which is Department.
sponsored by the Sigma Department of
Musical entertainment will be
the Murray Woman's Club and the provided throughout the program. Mrs.
Murray Jaycees, will be Mr. and Mrs. Kathy Burchfield, pianist, will play
Richard Lewis and Ms. Sandy Smith. during the contest. Chuck Simons will
Lewis, a former state representative provide music at the breaks.
and until recently chief executive ofJane Prince and Lily Johnson are coficer to Gov. Julian Carroll, is a chairmen of this year's pageant and
practicing attorney in Benton. Mrs. urge the public to attend. Tickets are
Lewis serves as a part-time teacher one dollar and will be available at the
and is actively involved in civic affairs door.
of Marshall County. Ms. Smith of
Contestants are Karen Allbritten,
Princeton is the reigning International Sandy Bibb, Rebecca Sue Blackford,
Banana Festival Princess and was first Pam Booden, Kathie Broach, Debbie
runnerup in the 1976 Miss Kentucky- Cunningham, Vicki Cunningha
m,
USA Pageant. During 1974 she held the Theresa Ann Dover, Sheila Jo Foster,
title of Miss Kentucky-FtECC.
Becky Gould, Cindy Gould, Joni
The queen contestants will be en- Guthrie, Sherry Haley, Kathy ,Sue
tertained at a Coke and swim party at Jackson, Judy McCuiston, Marilyn
Mrs. Lois Keller's home on College
Darlene McKedie, Lisa McReynolds,
Farm Road on Wednesday, July 7, at Sherry Lynn Morris, Donna Jean
11:30 a.m. The contestants will choose
Penney, Sherry Runyon, Bobbie Smith,
Miss Congeniality at this time.
Lisa Smith, Sherri Thomas, Wynn
In addition to a $100 savings bond and
Tolley, Wanda Watk4, Tonya White,
the trophy given by the Sigma
Pam, Williamsnn,
, Winters, and
Department,the new queen will receive
Peggy Lee Rogers.
gifts from local merchants. The Place,
Escorts will be Terry Beane, Carl
Mademoiselle, Littleton's, Mary Kay
Doran, Andy Ryan,and Barry Wells.

One Secbon — 14 Pages

Medical Malpractice Law
Takes Effect Across State

FRANKFORT, Ky. (API — .The
date's new medical'malpractice act
took effect today, apparently without
any last-minute attempt by foes to
lock its implementation by an inction in the court.
Insurance Commissioner Harold.
lcGuffey said his agency is acting on
•'-40e assumption the law is con-.
lititutional, despite two current suits:
against it...,
- "We should have a court decision by
early this fall," ne said. "Meantime,
it's full steam ahead."
The new .1a.Is designed to ease the
iliardshinnn PhySiciiiisand hospitals in
obtaining ...malpractic_e
ranee
coverage.
-. Originally., three suits were filed
challenging its validity. One in U.S.
District Court at Lexington has been
. dismissed and two others have been
--/consolidated in Franklin Circuit Court.
•• The Insurance Department will begin
Assessing physicians from $70 to $1,500
. a year, depending on their malpractise._
premiums.
, The commissioner said hospgals will
be assessed up to $50 per bed.
The money will go into a Patients
.:'Compensation Fund which will provide
--coverage above the normal • basic
premiums.
If the insurance`market
up and
the medical profession c
t obtain
sufficient malpractice . cverage, a
rompanion law will be
as a
backstop, McGuffey said:
It creates a Joint underwriting
Association to be ul in such
emergencies.
Under the new law every doctor and
hospital must obtain professional
liability coverage or berlf-insured.

Airport Board
To Meet Friday
The Murray-Calloway County Airport
Board will hold a special meeting
Friday at noon at the Holiday Inn.
The purpose of the meeting is to
review the application to the Federal
Aviation Administration for the construction of a 1,000 foot extension to the
runway at the local airport and other
matters relating to the construction
project, according to board chairman
Dr. Hugh Oakley.

The limits are $100,000 per claintWith
obtain interest.
an aggregate of $300,000 per Year for
"We'll'probably be able to keep all
earth practitioner..
$1.6 million the first year because
Should a settlement in court exceed
malpractice suits generally -take more
those amounts the state would make up - than one year to settle," McCuffey
the difference through the Patients
said.
Compensation Field.
About 40 doctors have applied for
McGuffey said the ste expects to
exemptions under the new law, mainly
collect $1.6 million in assessments the f retired physicians who seldom pracfirst year and will invest the money to
tice..

New Malpractice
Law Colts Local

-4

0

Hoipital $7,000
The state's new medical malpractice
act, which took effect today, has
already cost the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital $7,000, and could cost
more.

malpractice premiums went from
$12,000 to $42,000 per year for the
hospital. A current quote for minimum
coverage was over $60,000 per year for
the hospital."We just felt that we could
take the premium's and put them into a
The new act took effect without any
special account and insure ourselves,
last minute attempt by foes to block its
and save money at the same time,"
implementation by an injunction in the
Poston said.
courts. State Insurance Commissioner
The administrator explained,
Harold McGuffey said his agency is
however, that no guidelines have yet
acting on the assumption the law is
been established for the self-insurance
constitutional, despite two current suits
program. The state will have to set
against it.
minimums to be held in reserve for
The local hospital was assessed $50
such malpractice suits against the
per bed by the state. The morqy will go
hospitals.
into a Patients Compensatign Fund,
As it stands now, the local hospital
which will provide coverage above the
has enough funds set aside to cover
normal basic premiums.
more than one settlement, even if it
Under the new law, every doctor and - -went over the -maxiinom of $100,00,
hospital must obtain professional
and still have $40,000 left in the selfliability coverage or be self-insured.
insurance fund.
The limits are $100,000 per clairp with
The local hospital has never had a
an aggregate of $300,000 per year for
malpractice settlement against it,
each practioner.
Poston said.
Should a settlement in court exceeti
In regard to the self-insurance plans
those amounts,the state would make up
by the local hospital, Poston explained
the difference through the Patients
that they will just have to wait for
Compensation Fund.
guidelines from the state on—thirHospital administrator Stuart Poston
program, and are hopeful of being able ,
explained that the local hospital has
to continue self-insurance. "If not, we'll
been under a policy of self-insurance
be forced to pay a premium of over
for some time now. The decision to go
$60,000 per year for a $25,000 deductible
the self-insurance rode came when
liability policy."
,
-

Centennial Time Capsule To
Be
ened By President F?rd

WASHINGTON (AP — Twentiethcentury Americans will get their first
look at some 19th-century photographs
of two presidents and portraits ortwo
others when President Ford opens a
Centennial time capsule.
The cast iron safe being opened today
for the first time since it was sealed in
'.....!.-0”,—*0419 also contains autographs 4'
thousands of prominent Americans at
the day, a silver Tiffany inkstand and a
pen dedicated to the era's favorite
American_ poet, Henry Wadsworth_
Longfellow.
WASHINGTON (AP)— TheSupreme
The decision struck down the.
The inner glass doors of the safe are
The ruling was the court's Writ major
- Court ruled today that states cannot
parental and sperusal consent decision relating to
being unsealed in a ceremony at the
abortions since it
require a woman seeking an abortion-to
provisions of a 1974 Missouri lair but ruled 7-2 in 1973 that
.Capitol's Statuary Hall, where the safe
states cannot
get consent from her husband if she is
upheld a provision requiring a Woman regulate abortions during the
Was closed • and locked in an 1879
first
three
married or frbm a parent if she is single
to give her written consent before the Months of-pregnancy.
ony attended by President
and under age 18.
operation can be performed.
erford B.'Hayes, his cabinet and
The 1973 ruling also blocked stateit
from prohibiting abortions until the
bers of Congress.
Mrs. Charles F. Diehm, a New York
fetus is capable of "meaningful,life
publisher and collector of the
outside the mother's womb, which
memorabilia of a generation of
generally occurs during the sixth or
Americans who celebrated the nation's
seventh month of pregnancy.
100th birthday in 1876, had asked that
Archbishop Joseph L. Bernardin of
the safe be opened this July Fourth by
Cincinnati, president of the-National
the nation's chief executive. Because of
‘Conference of Catholic Bishops, said,
the press of other Bicentennial events,
"The Supreme Court has compounded
however, it is being opened three days
the tragic error of its abortion decisions
early.
3/
1
2 years ago and struck a serious blow
The safe was exhibited at the Cenat parents and fahnilies."
tennial Exposition in Philadelphia,
Noting that for more than a centur
where visitors were asked to autograph
"abortion was a socially abhorrent
the pages of large leather albums to be
crime," the archbishop added that
stored for posterity. •
"today's decision makes abortion more
When the exposition closed, Mrs.
constitutionally significant than the
Diehm toured the country to obtain
rights of parents to rear their children.
photographs and signatures of leading
It gives abortion precedence over the
figures in.politics, business and religion
right of husbands to participate fully in
as well as orators and poets. She then
decisions
affecting
their
,
put the articles in a Centennial safe and
marriages"
•
A group of 17 fifth and sixth graders from Calloway
persuaded Congress to store it unCounty arrived here
Monday for a week of outdoor fun and instruction at
touched for 10 decades.
Camp Currie, one of
TODAY'S 111H7 11111'4'
the three conservaliew education camps Operated by
The safe contains a Silver Tiffany
the Department of
Section Today
Eish and Wildlife Reseurces. The campers, who have all
inkstand used
those who signed the
participated in the
Local Scene
Department's Conservation Education Program in the schools,
2,3,4
album and the pen, dedicated to
will spend
Horoscope
the week swimming,lioatirtg, and fishing and will also
2
Longfellow, used by kipany signers of
receive instruction In
Dear Abby
2
boating safety, conservation titrisafcggn handling,
the book.
Opinion Page
It also contains portraits of George
Pictured_kre:_(not in order)"iOrk Warren, len Farless,
Barry Bogard,
Garrott's Galley
5
Washington and Abraham Lincoln.
Jonathan Overby, Steve Blivin, Randy Cantrell, Sam Kennedy,
Sports
Jerome Dial,
5,7,5
In addition, it contains a photograph
Jeffrey Thorn, Billie Barrel!, Rickey With, William McCallon,
Comics, Crossword
Andrew Dar11
President Ulysses S. Grant who was
nell, Timothy Pittman, Tony letton, Ricky Miller, Kitt
Let
Classifieds
Strode, Counselor
11,12,43.
the White House in 1878, and a
David Boyd, Wildlife Education Stipervisoritonnie H'Sywood
Deaths& Funerals
14
•
raph of Hayes, whose first year

Suprertie Court Rules Consent
4t,
Not Needed Prior To Abortion -

15' Per Copy

as president began in 1877, the first
year of the nation's second centuty.
The thick iron outer doors of the safe
were opened last January during
ceremonies marking the beginning of
the Bicentennial Congress. Some of the
contents of the safe have been visible
through the locked inner glass doors of

the vault.
One book in the safe gives some idea
about the growth of the federal
government in the past century.
It contains the nantes of the 80,000
government employes on the payroll in
1876. ,There are now ,more than 2.8
million civilian federal employes.
•

WATER SAFETY WEEK IN KENTUCKY PROCLAIMED—Willard
Blackburn
(right), assistant drector of thc, Kentucky Division of Water
Enforcement,
holds a proclamation, sired by Gov Julian Carroll, designating the
week
of July 4-10 as Safe Boating Week in Kentucky. looking on (from
left) David
G. Johnson of Frankfort, District 24 Commander, U. S. Posner Squadrons;
Donna Gershrnan, water safety chairman of the Franklin County
Red Cross;
Doug Shoulders,Kentucky Water Enforcement Director; LTIB
Robert Blythe
and LCDR Lee Gregg of the U.S. Coast Guard,Louisville.
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State President is
Speaker For NARFE
Bubenzar,
William
president of the State
Federalion of Chapters of
National Association of
Retired Federal Employees
from Covington, was the guest
speaker at the luncheon
meeting held by -the local
chapter of NARFE and
Auxiliary on Friday, June 26,
at 11:45 a.m. at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord.
The guest speaker was
introduced by C. 0. Bondurant, president of the localchapter. Other guests present
were Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Nanny, guests of Van
Valentina, Mrs. Annette
Palmer Jones, Guest of
William K. palmy, Mrs.
Larue Arhn, guest of' Carnie
Hendon, and Mrs. Margaret
Winchester, guest of Mrs.
Lottie Denham.
Cards were signed by all
those present to be sent to
Mrs. 0. C. McLemore and

Your In' ual Horoscope
Frances Drake

Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
members who are in the
hatittal.
Mr. Valentine, violinist, and
Mrs. Neil Brown, pianist,
entertained with several
musical numbers. Door prizes
were won by Mrs. Samuel K.
Morris and Earl Byerly.
Members present were O.C.
IdcLemore, Mrs. Gussie
Adams, L. E. McSwain,
Carnie Hendon, Mrs. Lottie
Denjiarn, Gene Tarry, Frank
Stubblefield, Van 'Valentine,
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Boil-durarit, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Byerly, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Douglas, ,Mr. and Mrs.
William K.' Palmer, Mr. and
Mrs. ES. Allbritten, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel K. Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Mack T. Tarry, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee W. Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. Hillard Rogers, and Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Brown.

Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

Guest speaker at the luncheon lieloilay the local chapter of NARFE was Wiliam BuberizarIT right, state NARFE
president. He was introduced kiy c p. Bondurant, left,
,/
local chapter president.

1Deon Abbi,

FOR FRIDAY, JULY!, 1175
science or sociology. You are
highly intuitive and an excellent
organizer, but may need
assistance when it conies to
execution ftyour plans. Here It

ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)Tr%
Mars auspicious. Be observing, mindful of future
needs. Especially favored:
Those engaged in finance,
manufacturing, the legal profession.
TAURUS`
( Apr. II to May 21)
Domestic affairs, possibly a
personal matter will need some
attention Do not, however, negiect family chores or business
-became of it.
iamb
GEMINI
11rMay 72 to June 21) 124
Some unprecedented Ariustons or unusual progai
indicated. Study well, Irdi
taking action until early
week.
CANCER
(June 72 to July 23)
Scattered efforts will confuse,
lead you off course. You can win
big gains if you -buckle down to
essentials and STAY with them.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
You always enjoy a
challenge, and you may face
some interesting ones now.
Tackle with vigor, but don't
undertake ventures you would
not usually consider.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
You may have an unusual
opportunity to advance your
Interests immediately .,- one
which could have an important
bearing on the future as well.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) all
Mixed influences. Question
and investigate where there is
margin for error Do not accept
suggestions blindly.
SCORPIO
( Oct 24 to Nov. 22) nbeitIS
Quick decisions may now be
required due to suddenly
changing situations. Be ready to
think and act - but without
anxiety.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec 21)
Seeking an easy solution to a
complex problem may only
compound the complications.
Face up to it, tackle it as you
should, and there'll be no sorry
aftermath.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 31C°
1
A day in which you could be
error-prone, so give careful
attention to details - especially
domestic matters.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Stress your perceptiveness. A
bit of shrewd observation will
enable you to note certain new
trends, obtain valuable Information..

MEMPHIS PATIENT
Mrs. Jill:may (Jean) Cooper
of Murray Route four is a
would be well to choose a more
patient at,...--the Baptist
dynamic individual - preferaMemorial- Hospital, 1031
bly a Leone or an Arlen - to aid
on East, Memphis,
Mediayou. Birthdate of: Olav V.
,-Tenn.
Norwegian king.

Hot Dogs

*24 Flavors
Ice Cream

with

Dipper

*Shakes
itundaes
*Banana
Splits
'Floats
*Pints &
Quarts

Chili
Sauerkraut
Cheese or
Plain

Bar-Be-Que
Open 10:30 s.mi.
Daily
Ilisow-Saway

Central-Stu:mph.% Cente
'

®00(30

Thru Thur 7/8
7:15,9:25 + 2:30 Sat.,Sun.

PAUL NEWMAN ir
"BUFFALO BILL and the INDIANS.
or SITTEIC BULLS HISTORY LESSON"
Late Show Fri. 8 Sat. 11:40
For Adults Only—No One Under 18
—Call For Title7:20,9:05+ 2:30Sat.,Sun.

.G.WELLS'MASTERPIECE OF SCIBICE RCT1ON

for a taste of HELL'

Thru Thur 7/8

I

7:15,9:25 + 2:30Sun.

Tell Tightwad to
Pay tip

America 4.
Join us in our

Happy Birthday

4T171. OrJULY
ATION
CELEBR
On** I is
Cantor

Cameral Shorp1

DEAR ABBY: For the past three months, I've been
dating a guy I'll call Brad. He's 27 and I'm 24.
Brad has a good business, so I know he's not hurting
financially. In fact, he's vary well off.
Well, he is the tightest man I've ever known. Abby, he's
never taken me to a really nice restaurant. It's always a
quick hamburger somewhere, and his idea of an entertaining
evening is going to one of his friends' apartments and
watching TV.- He took me to an opera once only because someone gave
him some tickets. I work and am not exactly loaded, but I
find myself leaving tips at the diner, paYing for parking and
"lending" him a dollar or two-which he never pays back.
If I ask him to pick up a pack of cigarettes for me, he'll
hand them to me and say, "Gee, cigarettes have sure gone
up-they're 65 cents a pack." (Translation: You owe me,
so pay up.")
I enjoy his coqipany, but his stinginess irritates me.
Should I continue seeing him, hoping he'll change, mention
my feelings or just call it quits?
' MS.F. IN N.J.
z
DEAR MS. F.: Mention your feelings and don't pull
any punches! If he cares about you, he'll make an effort to
change his ways. If he doesn't- who needs him?
DEAR ABBY: I am a 19-year-old single girl who is
engaged to be married.
I'derided to go on the birth control pin, so I got a
prescription from my doctor and had it filled at the drug
store near the place I work.
A few months later, I found out that the lady who works
at the drug store where I got- my pills had told several
people (including my fiance's relatives ) that I was on the
Pill!
,
Do you think it would do any good to report this to the
manager-of -ale drug store? I am plenty Arcked off about
this. Don't tell me to confront the employee with this because
she would just deny it.
TICKED OFF
DEAR TICKED: Keport the employee to the manager.
She had no, business disclosing YOUR business.

NC

THURSDAY-4RIDAY—SATURDAY—SUNDAY— MONDAY
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(Feb 20 to Mar. 20)
Look for some unusually
pleasant communications from
those at a dipper.; also, new
contacts whfch could prove
invaluable in a business way.
YOU BORN TODAY are
affectionate and domestically
inclined; are endowed with
great integrity, loyalty and
compassion for your fellowman.
Your versatility is outstanding,
but you are less ambitious than
most of your fellow Cancerbms
and, unless you can conquer
strong tendencies toward
lethargy and indifference, will
never reach your full,potential.
Once having found incentive,
however, there are no heights
you cannot attain - especially
in the fields of educatioit music,

Viliwe Coldwater Church of Christ

The terrifying motion
picture from the
terrifying No.I best seller.

499

Reg 8.99

Un
mo
U.
wj
so
be

PISCES

DEAR ABBY: I am a 21-year-old girl with a very
complicated problem. The "Mom" and "Pop" who raised
me are really my grandparents. My real mother, whom I
was taught to call "Sis," wasn't married when'T was born so
her arents raised me as their child.
When I was three, "_Sts" (my real mother) married my
real father who was 26 years Older than "Sis" and alainily
man. (I called him "Bruz.") Sis had gone to work for him
right out of secretarial school. It took Bruz three years to
PROTEIN QUALITY
get a divorce and marry Sis.
new-born
a
Soon after they were naafried, they adopled
Our need for proteins is
baby girl because Sis wasn't able to have children. They really our need-for amino
told everybody this child was their own. She is nearly 18 acids and the nitrogen they
now and doesn't know ahe's adopted. Me, their very own proyide. Proteins that supply
blood child, they don't even claim!
• That's not all. Two months ago Bruz dropped dead of a all the essential amino acids in
heart attack. He was worth a lot of money. I got nothing, approximately the same
but his adopted daughter is Sitting pretty with a big trust *Mounts as needed by the
-„body are ccasidered high
fund. This is all true. My aunt told me.
Don't you think I'm entitled to something? And how can quality proteins. The highest
I get it? Both my grandparents are in a rest home now, quality proteins are found in
completely off their rockers.
animal foods, such as meats,
FEELS CHEATED eggs, fish, poultry, cheese and
5
Soybean, garbanzo bean
DEAR FEELS: I anx not qualified to give legal advice, milk.
peanut proteins are
and
a
have
You
could
which is what you need. Engage a lawyer.
almost as good in quality.
good case.
Green leafy vegetables furFor Abby's booklet, '-'How to Have a Lovely Wedding,
nish good quality protein also,
Lasky
Dr.,
Hills
132
Van
Buren,
Beverly
Abigail
send SI to
long,
self-addressed, stamped but in extretnely small
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a
amounts.
t24t) envelope-,

911Naf1

Te
Pal
fiv

A.W

VFW A SERIES OF GOSPEL MEETINGS
Open 8:00 Start 8:30
Thru Wed.

‘1,
less
star
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SAVE 40°X;IN-f0—70%

71
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r--SWIM SUIT SALE Advertised

Famous Name Nationally
Solids and Prints. Many
I
,
Styles to choose from.

' .

-..

-01AR 15.99 & 16.99 ' RE-G

i

July 4 - 9, 1976
11 a.m. Sunday
7:30 Each Evening

famous Name Noti000tio-Advertised

•

1/ • SHIRTS• TOPS• SHORTS• TOPS

•

REGULAR.8.99 to 15.99

LONG DRESS SAtE

1 Famous Name Notionally Advertised
,
]
Many styles, colors and fabrics

iI,

1

3.99

SHELLS• TANK TOPS• HAITERS

3
-4

_
500/Q TO

--moil

REGULAR 25.99 to 39.00 / u /0 OFF

JUMPSUIT SALE-

Famous Nome Nationally Advertised
I
"
Polyester, cotton and blends. latest styles and
colors. Junior and misses sizes

REGULAR 24.99 T029.99

C9

399
1

PANT SUIT SALE
f Famous Nome Nationally Advertised
Matching twin setpant suits:Blazer styles and
shirt. acstyles. Asprted fabrics and colors.

o

Famous
.dresses, locket dresses and-halter
dresses latest fabrics and colors.

C

99 &

REGULAR 18.99 to 29.99 1

399

( LINGERIE SALE
woo long onci.short gowns, coats and long and short robes.
REGULAR
5.99 to 12.99

Gadsden, Ala.

HEAR HIM TELL WHY HE LEFT
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

39

DRESS SALE '
(7-SUMMER
name makers sunback

Gordon Smith

A former Roman Catholic, he is a
dynamic Gospel Preacher widely sought
for his ability.

899

---r-SPORTSWEAR SEPARATES -SALE
(

14.
37
.

REGULAR 24.99 to 33.99

tsr toMalit

E

Bet)
Woo
Cen
and
eery

use

wo,z,

By Abigail Van Buren
e 1976 by Owego Towne Nr hbryaiSynd
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Soft Serve
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LOUNGEWEAR SALE--

r
.

\,.

299 _ 399,_ 599

Fomous-nome Notionally Advertised
FLOATS AND CAFTANS.

499

REGU1.AR
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.
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Thursday,July 1
Calloway County Lihrary
Board of Trustees is scheduled
to meet at seven p.m.
Women of the Murray
Moose Lodge will meet at
eight p.m.
Events scheduled. in Land
Between the Lakes are a
Woodland Walk to .start at
Center Station at 5:30 p,rm
and a Night Visual to start at
CenterStation at eight p.m.

To Marry Mr. Ramer

Saturday,July 3
First Baptist church will
have a picnic and note burning
ceremony from two to eight
p.m. at Jonathan Creek
Baptist --Assembly. Bring
folding chair, silverware and
food. Potluck supper will be
served at six p.m., ram or
shine.
Era of Iron will be shown at
Center Furnace, Land Between the Lakes, at 9:30 a.m.
and two p.m.

Youth and Adult Archery
lessons, taught by Jenny
Ridge Bowhunters Club, will
start at six p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway Park. Call
753-7640 for information.

Sunday,July4
Homecoming and beisket
dinner for all former residents
and friends of Land Between
the Lakes will be held at
Model, Tenn.,from one.to 4:30
Murray-Calloway Swim p.m. For information contact
Team will have a meet with Marvin Allen, Jr., 1-901-232Paducah at Bob Noble Park at ,07378.
five p.m.
Mr:— and Mrs. llbdrfl.
Exhibits in the Murray State Thweatt of Kirksey Route One
University Library during the will be.Aionored with a
month of July will follow the reception in observance of
Miss Jane Earle Terrell
U. S. Bicentennial theme and their 50th wedding anwill feature books and per- niversary at the Bank of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Terrell, Jr., of LaCenter announce
sonalities and events of the - Marshall County Lounge,
Benton,from two to four p.m. the engagement of their daughter, Jane Earle, to James E.
beginning era of the nation.
Ramer,son of Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Weldon Ramer of Memphis,
All churches with bells will Tenn. Dr. Ranier was the minister of the First •United
Annual Singing-On-TheMethodist Church here for five years.
Lake will start at eight p.m. at ring for a period of two
Miss Terrell is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E.
minutes
in
at
p.m.
one
the airport at Gilbertsville.
celebration of the Bicen- Terrell, Sr., of LaCenter, and the late Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
tennial. This is being cow- - Moore of . Somerset. She is a graduate of Ballard Memorial
dinated by the Murray High Seheol and Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn., where she _
Fridayiduly 2
received a Bachelor of Science degree in biology. At LambuthShopping day for Senior Woman'sClub.
she was president of Sigma Kappa sorority and named tot.
Citizens will be at 9:30 a.m. to
Dean's list. She received the outstanding junior award and Was
Central Shopping Center and
July
Sunday,
4
elected
to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
downtown and at 12:30 p.m.
_Bicentennial musical, "I
Mr.
.-Ramer is the grandson of Mrs. D. W. Ramer and fillrf.17
for Bel air Shopping Center
and downtown. Call 753-4)929 Love America," will be E. Underwood and the late Dr. Underwood of Jackson, Tenn.
for transportation by 9:15a.m. presented by the Youth Choir He attended Murray High School and is a graduate of East
for morning shopping and by of the Puryear Baptist Church High School, Memphis, and received a Bachelor of Science
degree from Lambuth College. At Lambuth he was vice11:0 a.m. for afternoon at seven p.m.
president and president of the Student Government
shoPPine•
Annual Boatwright reunion Association and a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity. He was
Dtrier, hosted by Murray- will be at pavilion adjacent to awarded the R. E. Womack Award for most outstanding senior
Calloway County Associates Girl Scout Cabin on Sharpe and elected to Who's Who in American Colleges and Univerfor Freed-Hardeman College, Street between North 8th and sities.
The groom-eject is attending Washington University, St.
Henderson, Term., will be at 10th Streets in old Murray City
Louis,
Mo.,and will receive his Master's degree in Health Care
potluck
luncheon
with
Park
at
North Elementary School
Administration. He is an administrative resident at Baptist
from five to six p.m. Ira North one p.m.
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,Tenn.
will be guest speaker at six
County wide worship serThe wedding is planned for Saturday, August 7, at 4:30 p.m.
p.m. Tickets are $6.00 and
may be purchased from vice, sponsored by the at the La Center United Methodist Church.
Martha Ails, Mary Frances Murray-Calloway County
Thompson, Karen Bolts, or Ministerial Association, will
be held at seven p.m. at the
Janice Rose.
First Baptist Church with Dr.
Color slides and life Van Bogard Dunn as special
specimens of reptiles of Land speaker.
The Captain Wendell Oury children, pointing out with
Between the Lakes will be
Chapter
of the Daughters of quotations the stilted, UnFamily potluck dinner will
shown at Center Station at two
the American Revolution childlike language of the
be
held
at
five
p.m.
at
the
p.m.
Murray Country Chili with meet at the home of Mrs.c Alipors, and the ever present
Price Doyle for the regulat....iniatof each tale.
Annual Singing-On-The- Messrs and Mesdames Jim Ed program
meeting.
Mrs. John_ J. Livesay.
liuguid,
Jack Belote, Matt
Lake will continue at
Dr. Edwin C. Strohecker of regent, opened the meeting
Gilbertsville airport at eight Sparkman, and A, C. Sanders Murray
State University with the pledge of allegiance
in charge of arrangements. ,r
p.m.
whose hobby is collecting to the flag. Mrs. Max Hurt,
children's books of early times chaplain, conducted the ritua
Monday,July 5
Saturday,July 3
Bicentennial • celebration was the speaker who was and the devotion.
Annual Singing-On-Theintroduced by Miss Maude
During the. social. hour
p.m. atFern
Lake will have its closing will be held at
Nance,
vice-regent
and
.
refreshments
were served b!,
night at the Gilbertsville Terrace Lodge. Al] interested
program chairman.
Mrs. Doyle to Mesdame,
persons are invited.
airport at eight p.m.
"Children's Literature of Livesay, John Nance, Ra‘
the Colonial Period" was the Munday, E. S. Diuguid, Wells
Subject of the talk by Dr. Purdom, Sr., Hurt, Estel
Strohecker who described in Moorehead, Corine McNutt,
brilliant and, huporous Col. and Mrs. John Pasco, Dr.
fashion the reading 'matter Strohecker, and Maude
which was first written for Nance.
,

sotill**
/
SIRMITete

CELEB

Airehlt

Fabulous summer fashions at
sensational savings. 'Buy Now!

,

Summer Dress
EtPantsuit
SALE! •

11 .
1111110111fts

4

I 4.

OUR REGULAR
32.00 TO 78.00

9
0

399°

Dr. Strohecker Is Speaker At

•
Save today on fabulOus summer dresses and pantsuita. Save 4
on long and short-sleeve styles in all f the wanted summer •
fashion colors and textures. Buy several and really save at
this sensational price! Hurry in today!

OAR'Meet Held At Doyle Home

Bi-Centennial
Sale

•row

*Bar* ---Inttietion Of Three Members
Held By Eastern Star Chapter
Leisure Suits

qk

All

All Spring iSSumrnefr

Dresses
1/3 1/2 off
Slacks & Tops

and One Group

Leisure Shirts
2 off
1/
Alt Sunmer

1/
3 off
'Toddlers*

Dress ,Pants
Pastel Jeans

Play Clothes
1/3 00

1/3

Of
a
tat&

nff

ofaAth

Southside Manor

Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star
held a call meeting on
Tuesday, June 29, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Masonic Hall.
The degrees of the' order
were conferred upon three
new members who were Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Windsor and
Casey Hall. Mrs.- Frances
Churchill, worthy matron,and
Eunice Henry, worthy patron,
presided in the East.
Other officers serving were
Bea Henry, associate matron;
Dm-Lamb, associate patron;

We- Are A
"Full Service"
'Florist
We Do Arrangements
For AnyOccasion.
v- Weddings by Barbara . vSpecial Holidays
v Funerals
v-Anniversaries
v- Birthdays
Parties
"Ju1st

Give Us /1 Call"
753-610(1_

Art & Barbara Jewell

.407 Poplar, Murray
Amiga Parking let-Murrey's Downtown Harlot _

Mary Beth Carruthers,
secretary; Nell Robbins,
treasurer; Brenda Newberry,
conductress; Sybil Lasater,
associate
conductress;
Marilyn Lasater, chaplain;
Twila Coleman, marshall;
Louise Short, organist; Pat
Hendley,
Adah;
Opal
Emerine, Ruth pro-tern;
Paula Arnettt, Esther;_ Marie
Jones, Martha;-Irene Tucker,
Electa;
Bobbie Evans,
warder; Walter King,sentinel
pro-tern.

OPEN FRIDAYS
'1118 PM.

ENTIREiTOCK!

SUMMER
rtswear
REG - 8.00 TO 42.00

20/
0

TO .50
°
q
FF

SAVE ON ENTIRE STOCK! Select from pants, shorts, skir
ts, shirts, tops and jackets dal of the most wanted styles.__.
famous-name styles are included. Buy today and save! .._

Bikinis & 1 -piece!

Swim wear

SALE!
REG. 16.00 TO 30.00

()Fp__

NOW

,
Save today on a fabulous selection of bikinis, one-piece a
two-piece styles in vivid solids, stripes and prints. Cole
the 4th in real fashion with a new swimsuit from Bright's!

famous-NAME STYLES! SAVE TODAY!

unclationst
Vanity Fair, Playtgx_Gossard, Warners, Maidenform!

Visiting members from
Cuba No. 519, Fulton City No.
41, and Temple Hill No. 511
were welcomed.
Hostesses for the social hour
were June Crider and Ruth
Moffett.

Blankenship Circle

Shoe Sale

Meel‘s-.4f Church
The Blankenship,Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church
Women met June 10 at the
church for a "cleaning night.A short business meeting was
also held.
Refreshments were served
by„carolyn Parks and Martha
Butterworth to the nine
members present.
HOSPITAL PATIENT Denny Baker -of Hardin
Route One was dismissed
June 18 from the Community
Hospital, Mayfield.

A

OUR REG. 18.00 TO 30.00

1899
Styles by Naturaliz,er, Life Stride. Nina, Bass Browsabouts,
Footworks, Giovane and Trampeze! Buy several today.
Select from dressy, sporty and casual styles in wanted colors
and styles!

Currerit-Season
--Styles!

I.

are,'
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To Be Married

4c:R

Rod McHOods Ar
Hosts At Home

irlir Nurnoy

4 1.edrei P 'rime,

Guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Rob McHood of
Murray Route Five during the
weekend of June 25 were Mr.
and Mrs. John Allen Jenkins
of San Diego, Calif., his
stepfatherand mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Jenkina of
Cloys A. Hobbs, Mrs. Cloys of the PCAs in Kentucky,4
DeCatur, Ga., his sister and
A...Hobbs, Miss Lojs Sims; ,Indiana, Ohio and Tennessee.
husband, Mr. and Mrs. John
An added highlight of the
Nell Pearson, Mrs. Charles
McCue orMayfield, and the
Hunter, Mrs. Joe B. Woodson, seminar was the Parade of '76
McHood's daughter, Mr. and
Ow*
30
of the, atMrs. Forrest Burchard, Mrs. Banquet.
Mrs. Edgar Wallace of
Leon Rudd, Mrs. Ed Thomas, tendees at' the seminar
Granite City, Ill., and their
in
bicentennial
dressed
Mrs. Kenneth Guess and Mrs.
daughter and husband, Mr.
Clifton Mee-allon of the office costumes and participated in
and Mrs. Jerry Mor.ohan from
of the Jackson Purchase a costume parade. These was
Effingham, Ill., and Mrs.
Production Credit Association also a contest among the
Hershell Ezell of Hopkinsville,
(Peek) attended a seminar for parade participants with
Master Doug Rayburn and
PCA office personneKfrom recognition given to the most
Little Miss Beverly Rayburn
- Mil. Katie Simmons of
Kentucky. The seminar was authentic outfit.
of Memphis, Tenn. Also. AD North Sixth Street,
at
speaker
the
Featured
,beld in GatItnburg, Tennessee,
several relatives and friends
Murray, will celebrate her
was
Bogdan
banquet
and was attended by 150.
from Murray were visitors in
82nd
birthday on Weda
upiiiiew.ie.z,
native
of
•
the McHood home.
Patricia Johnson- and Emily"'Humphreys presented a
nesday, July 14. She was
Titled "Spirit of '7Q" the Poland, whO was a prisoner in
puppet show at three Story Hour sessions held recently
correspondent for the
seminar stressed the value of a NázT oncentration camp
Mr. John Allen Jenkins was
at the Calloway County Public Library. They designed
Murray Ledger 8, Times
increased training and during World War II and was
the former husband of the late
for
play.
scrip;
the
the
their
puppets
anid_wrote
own
for
of
many years writing
and
conspiracy
-convicted
the
for
preparation needed
Rebecca McHood Jenkins,
PUDDING DESSERT
the pen name of
under
financing of agriculture in our sentenced to death. He
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
puddings have McHood. Rebecca died "Kentucky Belle." She is a
escaped from the uri,son just
Bread
country's third century, _
Miss Bonnie Su.ev tohoon
traditional charm and old- September 10, 1959—ii member of the first BapThe seminar was conducted prior to his scheduled
fashioned goodness. And, for California during heart
Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. C,ohoon,1702 Magnolia Drive, Murray, by personnel from the Federal. execution. Stronowicz drew
tist Church, Murray,
another winning feature, they surgery. John and-Rebecca
announce the engagement of their dnly daughter, BonnieSne;- Intermediate Credit Bank heavily on his experiences in
where she attends church
made fine use of extra or stale • have na son, Robert Earl, in
to Clifford Robert Higginson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin T. (FICB ) of Louisville. The developing fits -talk entitled,
regularly when her health
breads.Serve a bread pudding
Higginson, of Tacoma, Washington.
FICB provided loan funds for "What It Means To Be An
permits.
The women of the Oaks with tangy lemon sauce dotted California, and a daughter,
The bride-electits a 1972 graduate of Murray High-School and and supeNises the operations American."
Joe
to
married
Shifron,
held
their
Club
Country
,
with chopped walnuts and
graduated from Murray State University in December, 1975,
KEEP rr COOL
regular ladies day golf on dried fruit pieces. Serve warm Russell who reside in Hawaii
with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Rehabilitation. While at
working and attending school.
flour is highes,
Whole-wheat
9:30
June
at
30,
Wednesday,
on a chilly night when you Mr. Russell is working on
MSU„iihe was a member of Alpha Omicron Pi Social Sorority.
in fat then white flour—so, be
Pssie
as
with
Caldwell
a.m.
late
the
and
Cohoon
up-dated
Euphrey
yet
a
Mrs.
of
want
nostalgic,
S s the granddaughter
Ph.D. and grew up in Con- sure that you store it in a cool
golf hostess.
version of a long-time
r. entioon and Mrs. Suella Futrell and the late Mr. Futrell.
necticut.
place.
Murrelle Walker was favorite.
• Mr. Higginson is a 1970 graduate of Murray High School and
for
the
medalist
championship
attended Murray State University. He is a member of Lambda
flight With Carolyn Caldwell
Ch,i Alpha social fraternity. He is presently employed as
Three local persons, Deanna
Janet modeled Ef three piece getting low putts.
assistant manager,at Storey's Food Giant.
Stella outfit she made in the mix-nOther winners were: First
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, August 21 at Cunningham of the
of the match division. The outfit was flight, Essie Caldwell, winner,
Fones
Laura
Club,
recepA
Murray.
Church,
Presbyterian
First
two p.m. at the
Announcing Our New Hours
Smith a baby blue knee-length skirt Carita Lamb, low putts;
tion will immediately follow at the Holiday Inn. Only out-tif- Penny Club, and Janet
down
buttons
Club,
Middle
with
Murray
the
of
vest
and a
Second flight, Doris Rose,
town invitations will be sent. All friends and relatives are inparticipated in the 4-H Area. the front of both. She also winner, Sandy Coleman, low
vited to attend.
Style Revue held recently at made a blouse with patterns of putts; Third flight, Mary Jane
Paducah.
-b1ue and yellow-to match the Key, winner, Cheryl Farley,
- Will fie Open
All persons participating in vest.
low putts.
Tues. through Thurs. 5:00 p. rn til 9:00 p. m.
the show had to win first atthe
Following_theffe
Golf hostess for4uly--7-play-. Friday through Sunday 8:00 a. m. til 9:00 p. m.
before cheon and style revue, teen 4- is scheduled as Jennifer
Revue
c.,ounty
Closed Monday
proceeding to the area H members modeled fashions Crouse on No. 10 tee.
Competition. All county from J. C. Penney's. Each
Mary Humphries will be
winners will send their gar- participant in the revue hostess for bridge play at the
Louie and Sue Williams
ments to the Kentucky State received a ribbon for par- Oaks at 9.30 a.m. on Wed1103 Mulberry St.
Fair in Louisville.
ticipation.
nesday, July 7.
Deanna modeled her wrapCalloway County was host
is
ti-go jumpsuit she made in the for the Style Show and Mrs.
play clothes division. The Calvin Morris, leader of the
jumpsuit was rriade of blue Murray Middle 4-H Club, was
knit accented with 'a white the director. Miss Cindy Hurt
design. She also made a short of Murray Middle Club was
sleeved bine top to wear under the pianist.
the jumpuiL--.-BLUE TOO
Laura modeled a dress she
Offering the Best in
Perk up a traditional him
made in the simple dress
N'arne, brand Fabrics
division. The, knee-length and Swiss cheese sandwhich
was alight orchid knit, with blue cheese. Sprinkle
dress
For the best in Service: custom
two
tablespoons
decorated with patterns of about
soarlet, blue, yellow, and crumbled blue cheese between
sewing and alterations,
-green. Her accessories were a slices of ham and Swiss
white hat with a ribbon around cheese. Place on mustard
it to match the dress and an buttered rye bread; garnish
,.g.
with lettuce.
orchid scarf.

.
t
o-cof-PCA Personnel Aktend.
Seminar At Gat,4inburg, Tenn.

Golf Winners
Named For
Oaks Women

ho
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Three Local Girls In;
Area 4-H Club Revue

_Attention

Cypress Spring Restaurant

Kathryn's-Sewtique
Fabrics

436-5496

Now Open
ifor Busniess

1

R
five
Uni,
nig
cer
at
and

of 13
Fir
the
helo
ba
Ja

cKaarhii]

9A.M. — 5 P.M.

Firecracker \\''

Call 753-0960

even
Seas
The Gall
now offe
selection
for the smalle
appetite
Half Dozen Fried Oysters
10 Fried Shrimp
Shrimp'N'Fish
Wharf Platter
Our Salad Bar
Features Fresh, Crisp
Cool Summer Salads

NT SALE
save
A-100"
LATEX HOUSE PAINT
Our best hiding, longest lasting,
flat latex house paint. Resists
mildew.

We
Will
Be
Open
July
4th

Our new fiat latex
durable and colorfast. Resists
chalking, blistering, peeling.

U.
42:1
Ws

After sale gal*
$14.97 gal.

3641
After sale
$11.93 gal.

L

nreearch end
Three coatings are tin mirk& extensive
We guarantee your satisfaction in the WWI Of
lasting by Ti,. Sherwin-Williams Coapsily.
will be refunded. .
these products or your purchase Op

RED,MIXEITA

BLUM

ci

5th

a

A
V

You'll find special items tagged for special
savings in ever, department.

C
Sale Ends July 10th

4

WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOWIE
1978 The Sherw,,
Witham Cdrepost1.1
II $ $o easy to shop lit

s
Shentrin-Wilhents Decorating
Center Aril say. -Charge it

Southside Manor
Shopping Center
Murray .

re-

U.
41
we

St
St

10

BEAUTY LAST
PAINT
LATEX HOUSE
house paint that's

U.S
331

753-3311
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Roy Stewart was honored for thirtyfive years service to Murray State
University Sports at a banquet held last
night with Robert 0. Miller as master of
ceremonies.
New signal lights have been installed
at the, busy intersection of North 12th
and Chestnut Streets.
Deaths reported include T. S. Herron
of lintel and Mrs. Ruth Curd of Murray.
Rev. Lloyd Ramer, minister of the
First Methodist Church, was speaker at
the meeting ofthe Murray Rotary Club
held yesterday.
The Murray American Legion
baseball team won a doubleheader over
Jackson;Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Henry and .
children, Lynn and-Kyle, Di New York
are the gluests of her mother, ,Mrs.
Kathryn Kyle.

20 Years Affo
Bro. Jackie Geurin was ordained
yesterday at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church. He has been named as pastor
of the Kelly Baptist Church, Hopkinsville.
Speaker at the series-of v.angelistic
meetings held at the Seventh Day
Adventist Church, South 15th and
Sycamore Streets, was Bro. Frederich
Schwindt. Bro. Kenneth Wright is
church pastor.
Bro. Ralph-VI: Allman will.he the
speaker at the revival meeting at the
Salem Baptist Church July 5-14.
_ Births reported include a boy,
Kenneth Dale, to_Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Cleaver, Jr., on June 18.
"Red Sundown" starring Rory
Calhoun, Martha Hyer, and Dean
Jagger is showing at the Varsity
Theatre.

Letter To TheXditor

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials
Federal Level
U.S. Sea. Wolter "Der" Nviieleston

(0)

3327 Dirk's,, BeiWing
Washington, D. C. 20510
U. S. Sen. Wendel M. Feld
DirS.eeluldIsg
Wellington, D. C. 245)0

(D)

4171

U.S. Ion. Carroll
k.(D)
423 Canoe Meese Office Building
Washingtee, D. C. 20515
U Senators and Representatives
by dialing
may be reached by
where a U S
202
connect you with the ofhcial of your
All

telephone

Capitol

224-3121

operator

will

choice

State Level
Ilichord Weiswshernor( )
Sire
State Capitekfluilieg
ftenidert, 14.OM,
Set.

Slide Rog. Kenneth C. kilos(0)
Stets Capitol livelding
fresefert, Ky. 44141
or
241 S. 3rd St., Merrily, Ky. 42071

Apprecative
Dear Editor:
The Murray Art Guild and TVA
personnel responsible for the annual
Land Between the Lakes Arts and
Crafts Festival send a special thank
you for the excellent news coverage of
this year's festival -simply great.
As publicity chairman for Murray
Art Guild, I received many wonderful
comments on our first page coverage
with excellent photos as well. We
deeply appreciate your help and encouragement in helping to make this
festival a success.
Again, many thanks.
Sincerely,
Lyn Crysler, Publicity Chairman
Festival - 1976

Marroy

Ledger

S

Times

is

published every,ofternoon except Sundays July
and Thanksgiving
Murray
Newspapers:411C
4th St Murray.
Ky , 42071
4, Christmas Day, New Year's

Day

by

. 703 P,

1

Ky

4767

Murray

-

,
by
payable m
advance. By
in Calloway County
dnd to Benton.
din, Mayfield.
ond FoernT9to
and Paris
Eluchbnon and fIryeOr.
By moq to other destinations, •
S30 00
of ssociotecl
Kentucky
Asitociation arid. Southern
carriers

52 25

ermontti.

mailf
H

Sedalia

Ky .

Tenn

per

I 5 00

year
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Press.

Press

SUBSCRIPTION RATES In oreos served

0.1m 15, Wings, By. 42043

P
.
.

I

Since moving to Murray in 1953.
Wayne__has literally worn out three
flags flying them day after day from his
front porch. Recently; his wife, Lilly,
and their oldest daughter, Mrs. Kim
Wallis of Stella, gave him a new one for
his birthday. It replaced one so faded
and worn it looked as if it had been
through a war. it.had been a gift from
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Sylva Atkins of
Mayfield, a number of years ago..
Why does he fly it every day?
"Well," he said, "let's just say
my way of showing'Die world that It

per year

Second Class Portage Pt:sic:fat

Of

(A Colima for Readers Who Haven't Time to
Review the Coagressional _Record Doily)
BILL REPEALS SNEAKY
• AUTOMATIC PAY RAISE
REP. CPARLES E. GRASSLEY
this date I bave-rein(lows)
troduced'r bill which would repeal the
congressional pay -raise mechanism
enacted by this body last July. It
pleases me to report that additional
Members have joined me in this effort.
'The number of cosponsors now total
X" which demonstrates that this
measure has broad support which
transcends partisan political consideration.
"During the debate on the legislation
which took place last July I vowed that
I did not intend to let the taxpayer
forget what was accomplished, I stated
that I would not pretend to not notice
that Congress is once again trying to
sneak itself another increase. That was
almost 1 year ago.
"May I again remind my colleagues
that if some action is not taken by the
Congress -the next _automatic cost-ofliving pay increase will take effect this
coming October. That will- be approximately 1 month before the
November election. What are the
citizens we represent going to think as
they cast their ballots?
"All of the identical bills to repeal the
congressional pay raise are currently
bottled up in the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service. Discharge
petition 7 is on file with the clerk and
would allow for consideration of this
matter to go forward. Additional
signatures"arcneeded. Cosponsoring
this legislation is simply not enough.
"Let me urge my colleagues to
support this effort to repeal the
automatic pay raise mechanism.
Per:laps we can in some small way
re-Cray the violation of trust which the
American 'people gave us when they
sent us here to Washington. We can

CRUMP'S GRASS
ROPT.S..FOMMNT
Rep. Grassley's Bill HA. 14357. "A
bill to repeal the recently enacted
provisions authorizing increases in the
salaries of Senators and Represealathes; to the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service." It was
cosponsored by Representatives
Baucus, (Mont.1; Thomas Downey
(N.Y.); Drinan (Mass.); Goodling
(Pa.); Hefner ( N.C.); Jim Lloyd
(Calif.); Marilyn Lloyd (Tenn.);
McHugh (N.Y.); Mazzoli (Ky.); Meyer
(N.J.); Mineta (Calif); Moffett
(Conn.); Paul (Texas); Poage
(Texas); William Stanton (Ohio); Sam
Steiger (Ariz.). Chairman of the
Committee on Post Office ind Civil
Service is Rep. David N. Henderson
INC.) Room 235, Cannon House Office
Building, Washington, D.C.20515.

Bible Thought
And I will set up one shepherd
over them, and he shall feed them,
even my servant David; He shall be
their shepherd. Ezekiel 34:2.
In a world filled with muelh division, confusion; how good to know
there is one Shepherd, who is God!

it The Truth
When two women meet at a social
gathering and press cheek to cheek in
what we have come to think of as the
Social Kiss, it reminds one of two
boxers touching gloves at the bell.
When two men meet in similar cirrumitanCes, they don't kiss; they look
to see where the other keeps his wallet.
-11

Newspaper Pubifshers Association
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BAPTIST
BICENTENNIAL
REVIVAL

1976

Hear these outstanding Baptist Speakers
Dr.--fred M. Wood
July 4th

-Eudora Baptist Church:Memphis, Tenn.

„rat.

Let's Stay Well

.

undo that which accomplished by
sleight of hand maneuvering on July 30,
1975."

iT CHRIST'S FREEDOM RING

Art Guild

The

—

By JOE CRUMP

pretty imporkant to me to live in this
great coutry_to be an American with so
many wonderful freedoms. I guess I'm
This Coming weekend across
just
simply proud of our country and
America the whistles will blow, the
fireworks will pop,sparkle and crac.kle, *grateful to God for it, and flying the flag
Is my way of letting everyone know how
the bands will parade and the Stars and
I feel about it.
Stripes will fly in all its glory as we
++++++++
observe the. biggest birthday in our
A 19i/ graduate of Murray State,
nation's history—our 200th Fourth o/
Wayne has been with the University for
July.
15
years. He is a supervisor of student
For some, chances are, it will be the
teachers, working with some 40 of them
first and only time they'll-ever display
during a normal semester:-Hetil work
the flag. For others it'll be little more
with each of them three times during
than a patriotic gesture in keeping with
their
8-week teaching trainthg period,
the '-deeasion.
for
But
and
although
most of them are now _
some—too precious few, in fait—their
located in Murray and Paris, Tenn., he
flags will never fl more proudly.
has had them "all the way from Fulton
One such person Is Wayne Williams,
to Louisville."
307 North 12th Street. Every Day is the
To rue, Wayne sort of personifies the
Fourth of July, Labor Day, Flag Day,
type of men who had the dream of
Memorial Day and all the others rolled
America 200 years ago, bowed their into one fbr Wayne when it comes to
necks, publiay stated their convictions
displaying the American flag. Like few
and stood by them through perilous and
people I have ever been privileged to
difficult
times.
know, he loves the American flag and
He's not known to be one to sit on his'
what it stands for. You need only to
hands during a controversial issue
pass his home any day to get his
about which he has strong conmessage.
victions—the widening of 12th Street
Seldom a day goes by—barring inclement weather and times when he - __And the closing of the University School..
to name a double. -41ftreally got hitt) it
and his family are out of town—that the
once, though," he said with a la
flag doesn't wave from his front porch.
• "when I accepted the chairmanshi of
++++++++
• "I suppose my love for the flag and - the dry forces in the local optIon
election a few years ago. I was reakly
all the wonderful freedoms it
out
in left field with that one, but it
:s4
represents goes back to my days in
worked ont.as they always do when y e u
kindergarten and through the 6th grade,
+
.';
+t
+riligh
thi4n_k
+is
do what you_t_
in St. Louis," he said the other day.
"My family had moved up there from
To Wayne Williams, America Is a
Obion County, Tenn., and the St. Louis
paradise, unparalleled on the face of
schools were gunho on __singing
the globe. All of us should be equallj,as
America,"America The Beautiful,'
proud of it and as grateful for it as he is.
'The Star Spangled Banner' - and
So, this weekend when you are thinking
repeating the Pledge of Allegience to
about what this country means to you,
The Flag. The flag and what- it
stop for a minute and think about *hy it
represents became increasingly imis that thousands of people—less forportant to me as the years-passed."
tunate than you and I in not being born
Then World War H came along and
in America—literally give up
Wayne was caught up in it along with
everything they have and risk their
several million others of us. Assignedlo
lives to come here.
the Army Signal Corps, he served four
years, most of it in Burma and China,
before he got back home.
"More than ever the real meaning of
our flag came to me during those
years," he recalled, "and I promised
myself I would do two things if I ever
got home again. The first was to go to
church regularly, and the second was to
display my country's flag at every
opportunity—not just on special days."
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State Rep. Ueyti C. Gape(D)
.
Stets Capitol Peldig
Frankfort, Ky. 44401

FROM TN-

Congressional
Record

By M.C.Garrott

In Wednesday's "thankiu"- to individuals and merchants who donated
to the Society's recent auction, we
• unintentionally omitted the names of
G.T. Brandon and Brandon Brothers
Used Cars, Inc. We appreciate these

10 Years Ago

"Low Down

A Man And His Love
For Flag -And Country,

Written By The Humane Society Of Callers:M=0

"Soapy" waits at the door of his cage.
hour after hour, waiting for the owner
who dumped him out on a country road
near Murray to come for him. He is a
healthy- dog, of uncertain but sturdy
stock, who would make a faithful
companion for man or child: When
sOrneone comes to his cage to feed him,he wags his tail excitedly and pushes-i
his nose .through the wire, hoping for a
friendly pat on the head with his meal.•
If you ran give him a good home, please
call 753-4307.

PP

Garrotts Galley,

Preventing Boating Accidents

July 5th

Bro. James T. Draper

July 6th

Bro. James f. Draper

First Baptist Church; Euless. Texas

First Baptist Church. Euless. Texas
By F.J.L. Blasirgorne. yl.D.

and lase their directions. Others.
Boats, like automobiles, can
without a compass. become lost
contribute to accidents_ These
in bad weather of fog.
are more prevalent during sumBoats and aircraft are used to
mer months
Larger and larger nurnbers of bring aid. To its credit, the U.S.
Americans are participating in Coast Guard assisted during 1975
about 140.000 persons in trouble
water recreation arid sports, and
and prevented the loss of an estiboating accidents have been increasing at about 6.5 per cent an- mate 1320 million Offikperty.
The Co2st Guard gives advice
nually, even in spite of higher
fuel costs. About 1,500 deaths on safe boating as tolhaeS 1.'We
resulted during 1975, many assi- certain equipment is in good
repair and operating properly,
ciated with efforts to swim
especially engine and radio
ashore from disabled crafts.
According to US News
Z Every person aboard should
World Report, dintig 1976, about
and
WOO Americariskornall boats have a life jacket available
wear ii
on our coafiginft Inland water- ... should
3. Inform family, frienths, or
ways will have to be rescued by
your boating plans,
the US. CoasrGuard at a cost to neighbors aofdescription
of your
including
$12
to
Close
of
taxpayer
the
craft, your direction and destina- um and when you expect to t
- -Aeeitlesits are caused by runkilt•that theflosea Guard
ning aground, fire and explii;be notified if you faitto return as
1110ftS,storm poor mauls/ern*. sehedukill:
engine trouble, flooding of'boats
4 Stay with your boat if it gets
collisions and ranrung Out of fuel
trouble, even if it capsizes.
Sonar boaters geennw confused

You are much more likely to
survive by doing so than trying
to swim to stibre. One out of four
who try to reach it drown.
5. If you are going to use;
boat, take time to study boating
safety. Courses are available
from the Coast Guard or the
American Red Cross.
Make safety a habit in your
boating. You will have plenty of
fun, and you may avoid an accident or even death.
Q. Mr. 11
.. S. questions the
wialorn and neceasity of spending
million of federalmoney
in the seine vaccine proghun.
A. Such an expenditure is
large, but in a typical year, acCording to the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare.
ItIflderaz results in.29.6S9draft
-and costs our nation an esti. mated 5500 million. If the swine
flu had an effect similar to that
of 1915.19, deaths could.be in the

filasingatne
hundreds of thousands or
millions and cost in the .billions
of dollars.
Our next big task will be ad
ministering the vaccine (204,
million doses). An immunization
project of this sue has never
been done. Many competent
authorities felt that the faire In
produce the swine vaccine wa,
too great a risk.
• Q. Mrs. P P mks if a is accur_ate that breast cancer may not
be as dangerous to life in an
'aged person as in a yriiing one
A. Breast cancers are genet
ally more severe and dangerous
in yeti* persons than in old
ones Hormones serve a,
stimulants to breast cancers
The effect of homilies in a 30
year-o$ person 'Cs far Mori
lIkely to spread and bitifethreatening than the SaM,
tumor in a person 75 yeam nt
age.

&b. James Henry

July:7th
r

July 8th

Two givers Baptist Churth- 14ashvitle, Tenn

Dr. 11. Franklin Paschall
First Baptist Church. Nashville Tenn

July 9th

Dr. Jaroy Weber
President. Southern Bap' frst Convention
.First BaOtist Church. tubboci('Tex'as

JULY 4th - 9th - 7:30 P. M.

Mayfield High School Gym
HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH 6th & DOUTHITT
MAYFIELD KENTUCKY
SPONSORED BY •GRAVES COUNTY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
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12th In A Series

The Story of Hawk Taylor

Both Hawk And Marie Were
Able To Pursue Own Careers
By Mike Brandon

I

time
of a cross section, of sidered one of the veteran families so much, the,
Hawk Taylor was already a date.
They always in- spent at home is really special
wives.
all
,last
We
a.
American
at
During her four years at
athlete
well-known
home life is
married the guys weloved and terviewed the wives before the and the quality of
Metropolis High School during SIU, Hawk and Marie dated on
and then after the something extraordinary, at
games
be
'
to
happened
just
they
his sophomore basketball and off. When she graduated
games, they'd have on the least I've found that this is so
from SIU in 1959, Hawk was baseball players!'
season.
heroes. (All Met games, home in our experience.
their
spent
Marie
and
Hawk
two-year
a
He was known well'enough already
"Hawk has always been a
away, were televised).
and
Rico
Puerto
in
n
honeymoo
in fact that a pretty little professional veteran.
manand spent as much
me
wanted
Ralph
family
day,
"One
winter ball in
For two years, Marie went where he played
senior girl from Brookport
interview one of the free time as possible with the
help
to
always
spring
Each
1962.
late
had her eye on him. Marie to Michigan State Uatiersity_
wives of a new player...I boys. There is no reason why
nt a trip to Florida.
watched the Hawk and in 1961, she received her -mea
break in Nancy any family can't have a fully,
helped
was
arrive
to
child
first
The
play baseball and basketball; Masters of Music in Piano Bruce who was born in late Seaver."
happy life in baseball if they
•
't
but since she was two years Performance.
only was -Marie on keep their priorities straight."
Not
was
Hawk
1963.
of
November
It was not until October of
his senior, she never really
For Sam and Bruce,it has
in Venezuela at that time television in that respect but
gave him too much serious 1962 that they were married.
on
t
quite an experience.
a
been
contestan
was
she
ball but once,
It took us eight years and playing winter
thought.
probably traveled
have
They
d."
"Passwor
had
he
mother,
his
through
But shortly after Marie two engagements to get it all
friends of their
any
wives
,
than
more
television
Besides
arranged for a dozen flowers
graduated from high school, together," Hawk laughed.
were involved in charity age. And even if Sam orl3ruce
Paducah
at
Marie
to
sent
be
to
At first, there were serious
Hawk and Marie's brother
ball, at
when she came out of the drives and fashion shows Plus decides not to play pro
played on the same Legion doubts in Marie's mind.
City, the wives of least they have played on a
Kansas
in
room.
delivery
balktellin. Marie went to "The biggest fear was I
Sam was born in early the Royals' players even had a major league diamond.
-s to watch her wouldn't be able to find a
Several times with the
of 1968 when the family cookbook with the sales going
August
bither but finally she went community of Christians.that
the Multiple Sclerosis different clubs, Hawk played
toward
born
son
One
Syracuse.
in
was
I could relate to. All I'd ever
only to watch Hawk. in Father-Son Games with
in Paducah, one in Syracuse Foundation.
The Hawk was a bit shy known in my life was playing
is better known If) Saman4 Bruce.
Marie
many
the
course,
of
and
back then. He had his mind the piano, teaching Sunday
In thwruner of 1971, when
homes around the cities of Murray as being an assistant
only on sporle"so Marie had to School and working in
at MSd. Marie.and the kids knew it
music
of
professor
a
all
were
towns
league
major
cola her brother a little to get vacation Bible schools. All of a
a baseball She began teaching here part- was all over, it didn't hurt that
sudden, I was faced with going part of being
a pate With Hawk..
time in the fall of '69 and by much.
family.
+'The only way I could pin into what I thought would
-I thought he might go back.
the following year, was. on
house.
a
buy
don't
just
"You
+I down was to tell him I'd require a sophisticated
is-one who won't give up
Hawk
•
We understood the pitfalls of fulltime.
call him on weekends when I image."
of Hawk's con- anything without a fight. I was
"Because
,
sports
al
profession
in
being
But fortunately, things
came home from college. Of
and being traded is the main nection with the major league trying to teach and raise two
cOurse my mother really worked out. Most of the girls
one. We made friends through teams, I rarely had any boys and Hawk had turned his
feowned on that." Marie who married _pro _ baseball
problems renting a piano' attention to school.
players were much like Marie the churches and we.. were
recalled.
"It really didn't hit us until
during the Summer months;
living
make
to
able
always
kind
In the fall of 1955, when and came from the same
my
of
following spring. It was a
much
the
retain
to
able
was
next
the
for
nts
arrangeme
Hawk was beginning his of atmosphere she did, though
those
blow for Bruce and Sam
through
big
technique
piano
season," Marie said.
jimior year in high school, occasionally there were some
Hawk was not to go to spring training in
years.
baseball
major
a
of
wife
the
Being
Marie was named as the who tried to impress
leaguer wasn't anything very encouraging and we Florida with Hawk. That's
Student everyone.
Independent
never had any 'career'.--con- when it really hit us," Marie
Association Sweetheart at ."Ballplayers are pretty simple.
concluded.
flicts.
Marie
Many, many times,
smart guys when it comes to
Sbuthern Illinois University.
players
TOMORROW: Stories I can
baseball
"Because
Ralph
with
on
was
Taylor
WSIL-TV. in Harrisburg choosing their wives. They
their
from
Tell.
away
be
to
have
show
pre-game
the
on
Kiner
Wanted to interview all the may do some pretty zany
while the Hawk was with the
girls and Marie told Hawk she things in their private lives
Mete
choosing
in
well
do
they
the
on
but
be
to
going
was
"At that time, there was
Of
think
to
liked
I
program and needed a ride. their wives.
a turnover of Met player
Hawk drove Marie's father's the friendships I had while such
that I was conpersonnel
sort
as
baseball
in
first
was
Hawk
car and that was their

Sale

,"79-68, in the NCAA first
again.
By BOB COOPER
round_ of 1951 and Louisville
AP Sports Writsr,
LEXINGTON, Xly. (AP) — shocked Kentucky, 76-61, in a
Officials.* the thilversity of 1959 NCAA regional game.
"Personally, I've always
Kentucky have turned a cold
shoulder on a renewed taken the attitude—the same
suggestion that Kentucky play as the athletics board—that
the University of Louisville in we should not have any inat least one basketball game a trastate rivalry," former'
-Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp
year.
"I think Kentucky has so said
much in the recruiting game "Now, things have changed
to gain by playirigT2ansville," and possibly it might make a
said -.Vernon Hatton, a nice rivalry, but if! were still
member of the last Kentucky coach, I'd still be opposed to
team to win an NCAA it," Rupp added.
The change to which Rupp
championship in 1958.
"The way it is now. referred is the new 23,000-seat
Louisville is getting the better
Louisville players—like
Darrell Griffith, , Bobby
Turner and Wesley Cox. But if
Kentucky could go down there
and beat 'em a coople of
times, it might help," Hatton
,
said_
"The only comment I'd have
on that," Kentucky coach Joe
Hall said, "would be
suggestions on how he
(Hatton) should run his
business." (Hatton is an
auctioneer and realtor.)
Athletic director Cliff
Hagan also declined to discuss
whether such a game would
have a beneficial effect on
Kentucky's recruiting.
ra4v4.
"You know, all of these
things have been considered
There's nothing new in this
and I don't want to resurrect
it. I've been down that road
too many times," Hagan said
Kentucky has played
A bouisville 11 timeb, but not In
regular season play since 1922,
:
4
4:b
6,•
when Kentucky had won six of
the eight games between the
0*
two schools.
Since then, Kentucky won
C);?
91-57 in the Olympic Trials in
1948, the Wildcats scored

0
eol

Starting Thursday, July 1, 10:00a.m.

30

Big Hours

30%

time while Bruce was five.

Ryan Pitches Perfect
Game, For Two Pitches
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
Ross is a four-letter word.
So is Ryan.
'And -SO—Was what California
Manager Dick Williams must
have said when he inadvertently wrote Nolan Ryan's
name on his line-up card and,
then had to start the fireballer
against the Chicago-White Sox
Wednesday night.
"It was three or four
minutes after the National
Anthem when he (Williams)
came upend told me I had to
pitch," said Ryan, who had
just rejoined the club after
having his tender elbow
examined. "I was just sitting

Officials At UK Give Cold
Shoulder To Ulm Cage Clash

4,
0

Storewide

to
SPRI G TRAINING—One of the things the family always enjoyed was the annual trip Florida
Fla.
Myers,
at
Fort
1969
in
comp
spring
Royals'
the
at
for sptivg training. This picture was taken
With hawk 9nd Marie are their two sons, Sam and Bruce. Sam was only seve.i months old at the

downtown,
gymnasium
named after him, in which
Kentucky will be playing its
home games beginning next
fall.,
"I' think they'll have fine
attendance at Rupp Arena,
but I think they've got to be
awful careful INho they put in
there in future years," Rupp
said.
Very infrequently, Kentucky has had less dowse full
house at- its 11,500-seat
Memorial Coliseum in recent
years, but in most of those
cases the empty seats were in
the student section.

Royals 4, Twins 2
dovrn getting ready to watch
batting leader
league
Major
the game. I didn't even have
George Brett scored the gomy spikes on. I had to go into
run and then drove in
-ahead
the clubhouse to get my glove.:
tally two innings
insurance
an
By the time I started warming
who enjoyed his
Brett,
later.
already
up the game had
16th three-hit game of the
started."
season and boosted his batting
Ryan:Attic) has hurled a
average to .361, tripled and
record-tying four no-hitters in
scored in the sixth inning to
perfect
pitched
career,
his
break a 2-2 tie. His RBI single
baseball ... for both of his two
in the eighth boosted the
pitches. Chicago's Chet
Royals into a two-run lead.
Lemon grounded the second
Rangers TA's 2
one to shortstop and Ryan
Jim Sundberg
Light-hitting
Gary
to
promptly gave way
run-scoring
two
delivered
Ross, the scheduled starter,
to back the clutch
singles
instrong
2-3
7
who pitched
pitching of Gaylord Perry and
nings as the Angels edged the
reliever Steve Foucault as the
10
in
2-1
Sox
White
Chicago
2 games
/
'Rangers remained 31
innings.
behind Kansas City in the AL
Elsewhere in the American
West. Sundberg only had 10
League, the Kansas City
batted in going into the
runs
Royals downed the Minnesota
and was batting just .230
game
Rangers
Texas
Twins 4-2, the
he victimized Mike
when
nipped the Oakland A's 3-2 and
Torrez with run-scoring hits in
defeated
Sox
Red
Boston
the
the fifth and seventh innings.
the Baltimore Orioles 6-4. The
Red Sox 6, Orioles 4
New York-Detroit game was
Lynn collected four
Fred
rained out while Cleveland
hits and Jim Rice
straight
and Milwaukee were not
belted a tie-breaking two-run
scheduled.
homer as the Red Sox made it
"It was a colossal goof,
in a row over Baltimore.
three
plain as that," Williams said. Shaving cream was sprayed
"I was talking with the trainer
and water and ice thrown
about Ryan and.penciled his
around in a clubhouse scene
name in. I just fouled it up. If
reminiscent of a pennantthat man ( Lemon) would have
clinching victory after the Red
it
gotten on and scored, would
handed eight-game
Sox
have cost me $500. Now it will
Wayne Garland his
winner
just cost me $100."
first loss.
TRACK AND FIELD
"I fined myself. Hell, yes, I
OSLO, Norway — John
had to. If it would have been
one of the players I'd be on Walker of New Zealand set the
him. I was more angry than world record in the 2,000
embarrassed. It was just meter run with a clocking of
four minutes,51.4 seconds.
sheer stupidity."

Off

Store Will Be Open Thurs., Fri., & Sat., Until 9:00 p.m.
=Irmo
BANKAmihicAR0
_King s

en

"The" Store For Men
Murray, Ky.
Owners Billy Brandon Jerry Key

All ,salel Ctish
Alterations
Extra

•

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds— Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

The employees of Burger Queen would like to take this opportunity during this Bicentennial Year to thank all our many customers who have patronized us in the past. We hope
to continue our good traditions of fine food and good customer service for many years to
come: At this time, we should like ter welcome Richard B. Parker as our new full time
operator..

Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of

Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call

7534101

•

North 12th Street

'

4
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Murray Legion Sweep
Twinbill With Paducah

(
MURRAY LEDGER to TIMES)

PORT
Boo Birds Put an vC,
But Marshall Loves It
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By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
They're playing Mike
Marshall's tune at Dodger
Stadium. No, not the organist
— the boobirds.
"Really, I consider it the
same as an ovation when I
come here as a visitor and-get
booed," says the artistic.fetct.
pitcher.
- •
Marshall, once a Cy Young
winner for the Los Angeles
Dodgers, is doing his thing
these days for the Atlanta
Braves. Facing his former
teammates for the third
Straight game Wednesdaynight, the burly right-hander
pitched nearly spotless relief
to help the Braves beat the
Doders 8-3. .
'--puring Marshall's performance, he got an unpleasant earful from the
Dodger fans. He considered
the boos a compliment,
however.
"After all, those fans don't
want to see me in there at all,"
said a logical Marshall. .
Marshall was used to the
fans' abuse, anyway. Even
when he pitched for the
Dodgers, he had goVn a
steady stream of/ jeers ,J
because of his fl•eque
clashes with managerne
teammates and the press. In the--•_other National
League games, the San Diego
Padres beat the Cincinnati
Reds 3-1; the Pittsburgh
Pirates stopped the Chicago
Cubs 7-5 and the San Francisco Giants buried the
Houston Astros 10-2. Two
games were postponed by rain
— St. Louis at New York and
Philadelphia at Montreal:
Earl Williams and Willie
Montanez each hit three-run
homers to back Marshall's
pitching.
clutch
relief
Williams slugged bis homer in
the fifth, breaking a scoreless

duel between Atlanta's Phil
Niekro, 8-4, and Burt Hooton,
5-9, who has now lost fo%
straight decisions.
An inning later Montanez hit
his sixth homer as the Braves
took a 6-0 lead. The Dodgers
ended Niekro's bid for a
shutout, scoring twice in the
seventh. But Marshall took
over to cool Los Angeles' rally
and allowed only one hit to his
former team, a ninth-inning
home run by Steve Garvey.
Padres 3, Reds!
San Diego left-hander
Randy Jones won his 14th
game of the season by stop-

Formr, Tech AD Eblen
,Dies Of Heart Attack
COOKEVILLE, Tenn.(AP)
— Hooper Eblen, longtime
athletic figure at Tennessee
Tech, is dead at age 65 after
suffering an apparent heart
attack at Baptist Hospital,
Knoxville.
"Eblen was at Tech for 33
years and was athletic
director from 1964 until
retiring in 1974.
Eblen, who had lived fri
Kingston, Tenn., since
retiring, was admittli to the
hospital Monday for an eye
operation. Tests at that time
revealed no abnormalities,
but he complained of chest
pains early , Wednesday
morning. .
An autopsy is being
conducted.
While athletic director,
Tech's teams collected 21 Ohio
Valley Conference championships.
or
cochampionships.
Eblen came to Tech in 1941
as the backfield coach in
football and head basketball

City Park Schedule

is

Thursday
Noon-8 p.m. pool 75t adults 25e children
4:30—Park League
5:00—Little Girls Softball
5:30—Pony League
6:00—Little League
6:00—Kentucky League
6:30—Colt League
6,:30—Mens and Womens Softball Leagues
Friday
same as above

ihn
he
000
. of

ping Cincinnati on !di hits.
Jones, 14-3, baseball's winningest pitcher, notched his
13th complete game while
beating the Reds for the
second straight time and the
sixth time in seven outings.
Pirates 7,Cubs 5
Richie Zisk's two-run triple
highlighted a four-run sixth
inning and Pittsburgh held on
to defeat Chicago.
Giants 10, Astro.2
- Gary Thomasson drove in
three runs with a double and a
single and Ed Halicki scattered seven hits, leading San
Francisco over Houston.

coach. After two years in the
Navy during World War II, he
returned to Tech and was
named head football coach in
1947.
Two years later, he resigned
to become the athletic
department's
business
manager and performed the
unofficial duties of an athletic
director. He was given the
title of athletic director in
1964.
Dr. Arlis L. Roaden,
Tennessee Tech president,
said, "Mr. Eblen made a
substantial contribution to
Tennessee Technological
University as a professor,
coach and athletic director.
He served the university well
for more than three decades.

It's the Fastest,Easiest
Way To Clean,Strip or Spray
Almost Anything in
Calloway_ County

HIGH PRESSURE WASHER

•

IT
CLEANS L
CANS

CARS

OLD PAINT

4-

EQUIPMENT

IT -SPRAYS

IT
STRIPS
GREASE

BUSHES

Murray Supply Co., Inc.
Ph**,7A-334)

Officials said there is great
enthusiasm for hockey in
Denver but over-all terms and
conditions must be Ironed out.
Officials told Swig that
additional information was
needed, such as determination
of negotiating a lease with the
Cleveland Coliseum and local
businessmen involved.

/

With one Out in the top of the season, will be in Holland
seventh and Murray still Stadium tonight for a 6 p.m.
trailing 4-1, Steve Winchester doubleheader against Fort
singled for his fourth hit of the Campbell. On Saturday,
evening. Mickey McCuiston Murray will repay the visit
walked and after two were with a trip to Fort Campbell
out, Mark Miller walked- to for a 1 p.m. twinbill.
load the bases.
Moves
Raymond Sims made it 42
fird Boos
ab r h
with a single and Bob ThurSword
1 1 0
man singled to trim the Robertaon-as
3 0 1
urmond-rt. p
1 0 0
Paducah lead to just one run.
4 1 2
Then Thurmond laced a Bayless-1i
Miller-p. rt
3 0 0
2 2 0
double into the gap in right- Thurman-31s
Wilscbtaterlb
4 2 3
center, and two runs came MeCuiston-c
3' 1 1
Oakley-lb
3 2 2
home, giving Murray a 5-4
Totals
lead.
Murray
003 020 1 $44
Thurmond trotted off second Paducah
200 100 3 04.3
Norm
when the inning ended and
5101041 Gam
took his position on the mound
ab r h
in relief of Suiter and prom- Sams-ct
4 1 1
3 0 1
ptly set down the number one, Thurmars-ss
Thurmond-1D
412
two and three batters in the 94,140E AI
2 0 0
Paducah order...all on strikes. Oakley-3D
- 3 0 1
Suiter allowed just four hits WIscheider-3b
McCutaton-c
I 1 4
3 0 0
in his-six innings of work while Rogers-rf
1 1 0
fanning seven and walking M1:3
41 1 0
III
pr
three. None of the four runs
Totals
311 5
charged to him were earned.
Murray
'
01-180 4 $44
ON .1M 9 4-44
Murray, now 6-8 on the Paducah
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HIGH PERFORMANCE FEATURES:
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CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING
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HOCKEY
TORONTO — A county
court jury acquitted the
Detroit Red Wings' Dan
Maloney of an assault charge,
which stemmed from a fight
tluring a National Hockey,
Leage ganae earlier this yekr.
WASEUNGTON — The US.
Supreme Court overturned a
decision reinstating • an an- •
titrust suit -against the
National Hockey 'League by..
former New York franchise
boiders of the World Hockey
'Association.

"MISS YOUR PAPS?!
seb.grows Am Mee rat

AND MUCH,MUCH MOREI
BUY YOUR Linn
Rtelai NOW AT
2011 E. Matt

Murray led 9-3 going bite the
bottom of the seventh when
Miller ran into trouble. A
walk, two consecutive errors
and two consecutive doubles
brought home three runs. But
Thurmcind came in and
finished up in style, fanning
two of the three men he faced.
All six of the runs charged to
Miller were unearned. He had
four strikeouts and only two
walks.
In the second game,
Thurmond's RBI double in the
third scored Lindy Suiter who
had walked and Murray was
off and running with a 1-0 lead.
Paducah tied it with a single
tally in the fourth off Sinter.
Then in the bottom of the
fifth, Fletcher drew a two-out
walk for Paducah and scored
when Austin Lloubled to give
the hosts a 2-1 lead. After a
walk to Walston, Threatt
reached on an error to score a
run and Vasseur singled to
di-ive in another run e
Paducah led 4-1.

natio Shaek
DAL.;

CHICAGO ( AP) — The pertain to any such transfer.
National Hockey League has In addition, the governors
approved the possible transfer gave to our finance committee
of the Oakland Seals to the authority to authorize the
Cleveland and the possible transfer if it is satisfied as to
shift of the Kansas City -all terms and conclitionse• •
franchise to Denver. • .
Hopefully, a conclusion will be
NHL officials said Wedin a two-week
nesday an application by the period."
- Seals to move to Cleveland
The
governors
also
was reviewed by the board of reviewed the possible sale of
governors, which issued this Kansas City to a ,Denverstatement:
ha* group which would
"We authorized Mr. Melvin transfer the team to Denver
Swig, chairman of the Seals,
NHL President Clarence
to proceed as rapidly as Campbell said: "A group
possible to work out all the headed by Bud Palmer met
financial.requirements which
with us to discuss terms'of
purchase. We have instructed
a special committee to pursue
this matter as quickly as
possible."
---4

Do Anything
Machine
NUM

and a Murray error to go
ahead 2-0 off Miller in the first
inning of the opening contest
But in the top of the third,
Murray scored three times
and went ahead 3-2.
Paul Robertson had an RBI
single to account for one run
while the other two came
home when Tony- Bayless
singled.
Paducah tied the game at 36 with a single tally in the
fourth but in the bp of the
fifth, Murray scored five
tunes and that was the game.
Bayless singled for his
second hit of the game with
one out in the fifth and then
Bob Thurman reached on an
error, Stew, Winchester
singled to load the bases and
Mickey McCuiiston singled to
score a run and give Murray a
4-3 lead.
The biggest blow of the
game came when Jeff Oakley
ripped a triple, driving home
three more runs and Murray
went up 7-3.

NHL Approves Possible
Shift Of Pair Of Clubs

We're Now Selling The...

THE

Confidence has a great deal
to do with winning in anything.
And after Wednesday night,
there's no reason the Murray
American Legion baseball
team shouldn't turn into a
vrinniniLclub.
the first time in a
counties;number of years, the
Legion 'won a doubleheader
over Paducah. And for the
first time in even more
countless years, the games
were won in Brooks Stadium,
which has always been a jinx
to Murray baseball teams.
Paducah, which had won
several tournaments eirlier in
the season,came steamrolling
into the contest with a 15-6
record. Murray came into the
twinbill with only a 4-8 mark
and had- the dubious distinction of almost having more
errors than hits during the
year.
But in the opening contest,
the bats rattled as Murray
banged out nine hits enroute to
a 9-6 victory over Chief
Paduke. And in the second
galne, Murray trailed 4-1
going into the last frame but
rallied for four runs in the
seventh to grab a 5-4 victory.
One of the Iveys in both of the
cOntests was the pitching. In
the first game, Murray got
fine hurling from southpaw
Mark Miller and in the second
game, Lindy Sinter pitched
very strong.
Both pitchers had been
slowed the first-pitrt ot The
season, but it now Seems they
are picking up the momentum
and the strength.
'Also a key was the relief
efforts
turned
in
by
righthander Tony Thurmond.
Thurmond pitched the final
inning of the opening-contest
and struck out two batters.
Then in the nightcap, after
Murray had scored foul runs
in the top of the seventh to go
ahead, Thurmond set down
the side on strikes to preserve
the victory for Suiter.
Paducah used a pair of hits

OS t

--Get FuN Details At Participating Radio Shock Stores And Gootors

MOBILE CB ANTENNAS ARE YOUR BEST BUY

ARCHER

102 INCH'
STAINLEBB STEEL
BUMPER
MOUNT

18 INCH
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GUTTER CLAMP

Q95
'Mgr

THE 1976 REALISTIC CB SONG SEARCH

,
ed It

Cr041V8
MON

IN CASH PRIZES
TO BE AWARDED IN

17P91.

21 915

• With
Hardware.
Vinyl Chain
Cover, Gutter
Clip,

• Akustable Top
Whip, 70" Coax
• CabIe I

TWIN
TRUCKERS II

1. 3495
21-942

r

40 INCH
F IBERGLA SG
ROOF MOUNT
Was 20 95
In 1976
Catalog

1995

21-925

• / 7'Dual
Phasing
111

12th Street Ext.
Phone 753-7100

• Can Also Be
Usspel on TrunA
Doc

SPECIAL PURCHASE

37 INCH
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COWL MOUNT

11

OURS ALONE!

21-II211

• Sold•rloss
Connections. 5'
Cobh.,

42 INCH
FIBERGLASS
PIO-HOLE
TRUNK MOUNT
NEW
IOW Pair.

1

Was 23 95
In 1976
Catalog

2195

LP ALBUM
50-6001

S-TRACK CASSETTE
. 514001
514101

- NEW STORE HOURS
30-1 Mew.*no Thurs., Sat.

239
EACH.

Thoth
0•••00

10-9 Friday
.moo coneosotricos coisonsr•

299
mom EACH

TAPES

21 926

• Stain/03s Stossi
3Proo/r SOH?'"
and Wiwi

Olympic Plaza

"PUT THE HAMMER DOWN"
MIENS MUSIC ALBUM

•owAsmoss

1-4 Sun*
111 MRIMOCINN

•
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11..40.
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WHA Gives Mariners Just 10
Days To Find locatOwners

'SPORTS
111 lilt %1 11.111411 P."111110
(

Baseball Results

Mike Boggess ripped a
PARK LEAGUE
as the Yanks came
homerun
One make-up game was
41i
on top of the A's 12-9.
out
the
in
night
Park
last
played
Nicky Santagado struck out
presentation to the 'meeting L..ague with the Pirates
TORONTO (AP) - The include the -'fInancIally
batters to gailf the win
getting
three
expressing interest in
winning over the Mets 8-0,
World Hockey Associationtas troubled Mariners.
teammate Dan Key
the
while
of
one
was
Ottawa
team.
a
Kelly Starks and Daryl
given the San Diego Mariners "We'll be doing that in the original clubs in the WHA,
two hits.
smacked
smacked homeruns to
a 10-day extension to come up next few days," said Hatskin moving to Toronto and now to Rogers
took the pitAustin
Paul
attack
for
pace the offensive
out two
with local ownership, but the of his scheduling plans. "If Birmingham.
striking
loss,
ching
e Mitch
league's chief executive of. we're able to ice 12 teams, The league also announced the Pirates. Teammat
batters. Austin also had one
double.
a
added
Cauley
we'll alter that schedule."
is not optimistic.
the contest as did Starks.
annual All-Star
For the losers, Darnell hit in
In other business,the league that the fifth
Ben Hatskin said WedPONY LEAGUE
Hartford,
in
held
be
will
Game
while
teamtriple
a
ripped
cut
nesday on the second and final held its intra-league draft,
had little trouble
Astros
New
The
the
of
home
Conn.,
day of the league's annual roster limits to la players for England Whalers, on Jan. 18, mates Barrett, Stalls, Nix, last night, beating the Orioles
Padgett, McMillen and Whited
meeting that the WHA . will the 1976-77 season and set up a 1977.
by a 6-0 margin.
never was able to keep the ball
hit a double.
each
on-ice
study
to
e
committe
11
for
e
draw up a_schedul
Grady Bostick was the
By HARVEY HUDSON
match the best
an uneasy 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 In play.
scoring
will
It
KY
LEAGUE
KENTUC
teams, meaning it will not violence.
pitcher striking out
East and West
Associated Press Writer
semifinal victory over Marservice
big
Tanner's
The Yanks used a 11-run winning
Eleven players changed players of the
and walking five.
of
batters
eight
Navratilova
WIMBLEDON,. England tina
seemed to be the key. to his
first inning to win over the
teams in- the draft with divisions.
Bostick also had two hits.
(AP) - The grass on the Czechoslovakia Wednesday.
The new divisiOnal align- Cards 15-12.
semifinal match today against
Florida - formerly the
with famed Wimbledon center
tagged
was
Hill
Tuesday,
Scotty
announced
In Friday's final, Miss Bjorn Borg of Sweden.
ment,
Alan McClard was the
Crusaders-and
Cleveland
out two court, browned by weeks of Evert, of Fort Lauderdale,
New England, winning
pitcher. Dana the loss striking
Borg said, "It depends on
the Calgary Cowboys taking has Quebec,
lis,
Indianapo
baAers.
hot sun and scuffed by 10 days Fla., will meet Evonne how well he serves. If he
i,
Cincinnat
Pearson had a triple to pace
while the
three each
Gary Stark;had two singles of hard play, has put an added Goolagong of Australia, who serves well, then what can I
and Florida in the Yank hitting attack-.-By The Associated Press
Edmonton Oilers - and the Birmingham
Calgary,
pare the Oriole hitting premium this year on the ousted Virginia Wade I of do"
and
to
East
AMERICAN LEAGUE
the
Mitch Grogan was- tagged
Quebec Nordiques took two
East
-Phoenix
attack.
Winnipeg,
lightning services of the top Britain 6-2,6-2.
,
Edmonton
for the loss. Randy SearIn the other semifinal, lie
Pct. Gb apiece and the Birmingham
L
W
belonged to Nicky tennis stars.
night
The
West.
Last
the
in
"Every time I got my first Nastase of Romania met Raul
Houston
and
.623
26
hits
43
for
the
had_iwo
York
brough
New
formerly the Toronto
Bulls;
36 33 .522 7
Swift as he struck out ten
Grass is the delight of the serve in, it was effective, but I Ramirez of Mexico. Nastase,
Cleveland
Florida team, which will losers. ------Toros,took one.
34 35 .493 9
Boston
and ripped two big serve and quick putaway wasn't satisfied with the recognized as one of the
, has not
batters
Hollywood
in
operate
Dennis
game,
second
9
two
In
the
are
.493,
there
34 35
Hatskin said
Detroit
said
homeruns to lead -the Indians volley players, and the. number 'lot in," Miss Evert world's top shotmakers,
3/ 37 .479 - 10
BaP1More
in keeping yet been given a name,
Thurmond 'struck out ten
2 groups interested
1
.379 16/
25 41
Milwkee
the Phils 13-10.
over
Putnam.
Bill
despi.ir of those who prefer said. "I will have to get in 80
owner
to
lead
double
a
hit
the Wimbledon final
and
Diego.
batters
San
in
the Mariners
West
on the baseline maneuvers of per cent of my first serves reached
in
got
also
Smith
Ricky
.620
27
44
but lost to American
over the Astros 8-6.
Kan Ci,y
1972
the
Pirates
in
team has been without
The
Acquire Hooker
2
having two hits, clay courts.
1
40 30 .571. 3/
Texas
against Evonne, because eke Stan Smith.
John Mark Billington took the action,
2 an owner since Baltimore
1
36 38 .486-- 9/
Oakland
a homerun.
was
which
Lookout
of
of
Tanner
one
Roscoe
will come in on my second
for
loss
.471
2
1
/
the
10
3.3 37
businessman Joe Schwartz
Chicago
DENVER (AP - The the pitching
Don Rogers was the losing Mountain, Tenn., reputed to serves„ I know that."
Japan Wins
2
/
33 39 .458 111
Minnesota
and
out
seven
striking
payroll
Astros,
a
missed
2
1
/
Denver Broncos of the
31 45 .408 15.
California
striking out seven have the fastest service in the
a
ova,
pitcher
Navratil
Miss
late
franchise
MILWAUKEE (AP) defaulted on the
Wednesday's Results
National Football League batters.
batters while teammate Eddie game at 140 miles per hour, powerful hitter, spurred some Japan, led by six goals each
Ross
Boston 6, Baltimore I
Todd
and
Miller
Cary
season.
the
in
wide
acquired San Francisco
came up with the only turned around Wimbledon by excitement in the crowd by
New York al Detroit, ppd.,
from Terumi Kurata and
Hatskin declined to identify receiver Fair Hooker and an had two hits each to pace the Rhodes
rain
hit.
Phil
crushing second-seeded taking the second set, up- Natsue Shimata, Ibeat the
California 2, Chicago 1, 10 in - - the two San Diego groups but undisclosed draft choice losers.
COLT LEAGUE
Jimmy Connors in straight setting Miss Evert's rhythm
flings
States 23-17 WedLTITLE LEAGUE
he did say that Vancouver Wednesday in a trade for two
over sets in the men's singles and touch with well-placed United
Kansas City 1, Minnesota 2
squeaked
Braves
The
11
Graham,
out
in a three-nation
struck
night
Marshall
nesday
Vic
millionaire Peter
Texas 3, Oakland 2
Broncos reserves.
2.-Las Brad Taylor quarter-finals. His cannonball winners.
Only-games scheduled
batters while walking only the Tigers
round robin tournament to
owner of the San Diego Arena,
guard
49ers
the
gave
Denver
the
in
s
Games
13...batter
Thursday's
But Miss Evert, the 1974 determine which country' will
serves kicked up the dust and
over struck out
dropped out oi
Detroit (Roberts 7-6) at Bahl- has definitely
Brian Goodman, who never five to pace the Pirates
,..
extra inning bout.
skidded away at such a pace, Wimbledon champion and No. get the final berth in women's ,
10-1.
Reds
- more (R.-May
the
-the running._
as
was activited after signing
Kim Sims, Roger Dawson they were hard to follow.
0 at
,
1 seed this year,kept cool and team handball at the Montreal
New York (Figueroa 9
McDougal had two hits to
Hatskin said the league had a free agent last season, and
a
Cleveland (Dobson 9-5), In
hit
each
Rushing
Stan
"Never
and
said,
Connors
But
eventually wore down the 19- Olympics.
Boston (Jenkins 6-8) at Mil- taken what he described as "a tight end Bob Adams, who lead the Pirate hitting attack.
single to lead_ the Braves._ dig up the grass at Wim- year-old Czech, who now lives
toward
the
waukee (Simon 8-6), (n)
took
step
Robinson
Japan now has a 2-0 mark,
Rodney
positive
played in the Anal titoiames
Oakland (Mitchell 3.5) at
hitting attack.
bledon, as they did at Forest in the United States.
and
violence
batters
five
ng
out
striking
loss
eliminati
U.S. squad is 1-1 and
the
(n)
8-1),
(Bird
City
Kansas
last year.
Randy Garland -was the Hills ?N.Y. for the U.S. Open).
Miss Goolagong, the 1971 Tunisia 0-2, with each having a
California (Hartzell 0-2) at upgrading the game" when it
while teammate Ronnie Pace
195-pound
-foot-1,
6
a
Hooker,
pitcher.
Chicago (Brett 3-2), (n)
If you do,I'll never come back Wimbledon champion and pair of games apiece to play.
reduced the playing roster to former hurdler, attended had a single for the only Red losing
Only games scheduled
Gretis Bumphis ari/t Hal again."
losing finalist in 1975, had a
16 skaters and two goaltenders Airzona State. He was a fifth- hit.
Friday's Games
each had a single
Hendricks
mmers
progra
The
much easier time. Miss Wade,
New York at Cleveland, (n)
two.
and
18
from
draft choice by
Detroit at Boston, (n)
for the losers.
complicated the lives of the a notoriously erratic player,
Foot
will round
Sweet
move
"The
Boston at Milwaukee,(n)
Cleveland in 1969 and played
touring pros by scheduling seemed completely overcome
Oakland at Kansas City, (TY)
automatically eliminate the there five seasons before
HAMILTON-, Qnt. (AP) Romp
ns
Olympia
California at Minnesota, (n)
Wimbledon only a week after by centercourt nerves and
inand
less-talented player
Texas at Chicago, (n)
spending last season in the Don Sweet kicked three field
crease competition," Hatskin nowdefunct World Football goals as the Montreal
rauvioENCE, R.I. (AP) the • French championships,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
clay courts
Resigns
said, adding that some teams League.
the - The U.S. Olympic played on the slow
downed
Alouettes
East
SIM Of WAIN
at Roland Garros Stadium in
Pct. GB carry a player or two just
an
to
raced
L
squad
W
basketball
a
in
25-1
Tiger-Cats
Hamilton
Byron
(AP)
ATLANTA
Paris.
50 20 .714
Phila
because of fighting ability
Canadian Football League early lead over a professional
9
41 29 .586 ?ins
The players would like to Gilbreath, an assistant
Head, Coach
with little regard to hockey
39 37 .513 14
New Yark
preseason game Wednesday all-star team and went on to
weeks on basketball coach at Georgia
.431 20
31. 41
S. Louis
win 116-71 Wednesday night at have about threetune
skill. He also conceded it
night.
2
/
30 43 .411 211
Chicago
up for Tech- for 21 years, has an-,
to
grass
British
Utah
CITY,
LAKE
SALT
not
2 would save money, a
/
The Als scored two the Civic Center.
21 43 .358 241
AAont real
clay noinided his retirement.
the
and
shake
n
an
West
The victory was the fifth in Wimbledo
unimportant consideration for (AP. - Pat Miller,
touchdowns four seconds
Gilbreath, 57, said Wedtheir
from
habits
46 29 .613 - a league with most of its clubs assistant ski coach on the
court
Cincinnati
apart in the first quarter, the six starts for the Olympic
2
1
42 3.4 .553 4/
Los Ang
he will continue his
nesday
Ashe,
Arthur
for
systems.
staff
University of Utah
in the red.
39 36 .520 7
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the
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.453 12
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3.1 41
past
the
from
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copied
rule,
the
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In
Another
the first
minutes
Jimmy Jones threw a 10-yard
at Tech.
.453 12
34 41
Houston
hockey, will named head ski coach at the pass to Larry Smith. Four Olympians outscored the pros Tennis Professionals, says his instructor
397 161/2 international
31 47
Ronnie Ross
San Fran
He joined Tech in 1955 under
Wednesday's Result's
require the teams to change Western Athletic Conference seconds later Montreal scored 18-2. At halftime, they. were organization is going to press
"Whack"
John
Coach
210E. Main
San Francisco 10, Houston 2
the question with the former
ends at the 10-minutevmark of school.
again when linebacker Durfey ahead 55-30.
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 5
Hyer and has served under
The announcement was Tnompson
Phone-753-0489
The pros were led by John federations.
S.. Louis at New Yok. ppd., the third period. The idea is to
recovered a
Dwane
Coach
Chris Evert was worried present
rain
remove any advantage the made Wednesday by Arnie Hamilton fumble in the end Williamson of the New York
Montreal,
years.
three
Morrison
Philadelphia at
after
service
her
athletic
about
acting
Ferrin,
by
home team might gain
Nets, who scored 15 points.
.zone on thy ensuing kickoff.
ppd., rain
.
having its players' bench in its director.
San Diego 3, Cincinnati 1
Phil
Atlanta 8, Los Angeles 3
replaces
Miller
own end for two full periods.
Thursday's Games
in
resigned
who
h,
* * * * * * * * * * *** *
Klingsmit
while
that
said
Hatskin
New
at
2-2)
(Forsch
Louis
St.
York (Koosman 7-6)
are being made to save June.
efforts
8Philadelphia (Christenson
Miller, 28, served as Nordic
there
3) a, Montreal (Carrithers 3-6), the San Diego franchise,
are two other groups, in the coach and his Utes' Nordic
(n)
Los Angeles (Rau 6-51.411 San Minneapolis-St. Paul area and team also finished second in
Diego (S,rom 7-7), My'
Seattle, interested in ob- the nation at the 1976 NCAA
Only games sch00Ied
Friday's Games
taining franchises. The skiing championship in Maine.
Houston at Cincinnati, 2, (n)
Miller won the junior
Minnesota Fighting Saints'
(n)
York,
Chicago at New
cross country
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, franchise in ,fit. -Paul folded national
In)
championships in 1966 and
season.
last
Montreal at St. Louis, (n)
Hatskin said an Ottawa from 1968 to 1974 was a
Los Angeles a, San Diego,
In)
citizens' group had made ,a member of the U.S. Ski Team.
,.

Evert Moves Into Wimbledon
Finals With Uneasy Victory

Major League
Standings

lltop
Service
For Your

Life Health
Home Car
Farm
Business

#4,.
*‘
*****.*.***,i***,
,
1976 M
Murray Calloway
County Jaycee

.

*

Atlanta at San Francisco, In/

7.

THEDODGEBS
TREE'YOU GOOD
LIKE ONLY11

July 12-17
Gigantic

ti

Drawing each night tor $600.66
ticket will be drawn each
Only
be
night. It f10 winner, amount
drantin •
Jed to next n

COULD.

Op.

_PrOgra-111-of-EN-eft

re

FRIDAY. JULY 9, 1978
730 P M Beauty Contest - Lovett-Auditorium
MONDAY. JULY 12, 1978
5 00 P M 4-H Rabbit.Show
7 00 P M - Official Opening
.2.30 P-S4-.0.4-1Aihrost Drive Pun

1.1111111111111kok

TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1976
10 00 A M Jersey Cattle Show
)3O P M. - Motorcycle Rodeo

akwaima

o'341.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1976
1V00 M- Holstein - Friesian Gaitle Show
500 4 M Open Rabb) Show
-7-30 P.M - Bluegrass Murfr
•

THURSOAY,4ULY 18. 11178
1 00y.
Kiddies Day
-4-H & Ff A Dairy Show
2.30 P.M. - Nationwide Qamolibon Derby
'ORIDAY, JULY 114 19.99"
10.130 A M • Boot Cattle Shows.,`
5.00 P.M Famiiy Night
7.30 P M. - Facts °life MuSt-ShOw
SATURD4C.RSLY•tryt11211
10.00 A M - Horse ...Mule Pulling
,Waigh in C:414.T. - Farmlfureau Dry
10 00
--roo
- Tractor Pull

r-

*ALL NEW *
V

WE GIVE YOU ME UNBELIEVABLE
DODGE ASPEN FOR ONLY $3336:
Here's the unbelievable small car. Aspen offers you ride and comfort that rival those of a big car. All for the price of a small car.
•Manufacturer's suggested retail price for an Aspen coupe,
excluding taxes, optional equipment. destination charges, and
license and title fees.

Dodge cle
Aut)4Ca4ZE0 Of ALFAS

MOTORCYCLE

Jim Fain Motors
Ill Sycamore - 143-1632
Murray

,

•-

o*

al 44 4.4 a *

ifi>

*

*4. * 4 4-44 4 * 4. 4. 4. *

4.

6*
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Missing
Minister
Sought
By BILL HENDRICK
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Ilk disappearance of a
retired minister turned-travel
agent — last seen June 14
when he flew from Louisville
to Atlanta to arrange for a 16person European tour — is
being investigated by the FBI.
According to his wife, the
Rev. Raymond Cosby, 49,
boarded an Eastern. Airlines
flight to Atlanta to piirChase
tickets for 16 persons who had
paid him $1,000 each for a 19day visit to six European
countries.
Mrs_ __Cosby said her
husband left Louisville on the
morning of June 14 and was
supposed to return that. afternoon with the tickets. But
she said he didn't return and
that she hasn't heard from
him since.
Bob Pence, an FBI
spokesman, said Wednesday
that the agency is looking into
the possibility that Cosby was
abducted or robbed aboard the
plane, or after he disembarked in Atlanta,
Pence said the FBI also is
"trying to determine if there
was a violation of the fraud by
wire statute." He said that
charge
would
involve
-wrongful taking of funds by
wire communications.
In order to have a kidnapping there has to be a
ransom demand or other
evidence of kidnapping," and
there has been none, Pence
said. "But that possibility is
being considered. Our ability
to be in the case right now is to
detki-rnine if there has been a
violation of fraud by wire."
Mrs. Cosby said she is
convinced "something has
happened"- to her husband.
She said she doesn't know how
much money her husband took
with him to Atlanta.
She said she was told by the
Atlanta travel agency where
her husband was to pick up the
tickets that he never arrived
there.
"I can't feel any other way,
but that something has
happened to him," she said,
crying. "I don't know where
he is or what has happened to
him. We don't know if he took
the money in cash or what."
Jefferson County Police
Det. CaroL Hickman said
police in Atlanta also are
working on the case.
"We're just investigating a
Missing persons report," she
said. "We don't have any
clues."
The tour on which Cosby
was working was organized
when 16 members of the
Harvey 13rowne Memorial '
Presbyterian Church decided/
to visit Europe.
Virg)! Shough, one of the
members, said the 16 made
arrangements with Cosby for
the tour and paid him $1,000
each.
Cosby started his own trrirel
business last July. He retired
from the ministry in 1972.
Shirley Blaine, president of
the Atlanta travel agency,
said Cosby had sent her a total
of $2,000 as a deposit on the
tickets.

MADNESS

FREE!!
Recliner will
be given away
at 10:30 at Roses.
Register at Service Desk

Street Dance
Music will be furnished
by T.V. Service Center.
Come Join the fun
& shop for plenty
of unadvertised
specials

The

softest tissue
around,. .

WHITE
CLOUD
REG
75

68c

Package

of
Toilet Tissue four White
Clouct
The
around.
softest tissue

BAR
STOOLS

-

SAVE
8.00
Four Square

Feet'

Cork Panels

REG. 21.94

SPECIAL GOOD

Floating Candle

vv. mike 0ogre.•so Woo •••
odwoolloka Ono 1•10.0..
I
ottol•••• norm••olooril000t =mbarOr 10 ow to mak. %orI via Mom •
•••• tnt •••••.0.0 to good
to NSW..•• m•roloodhoo••• aft
wit.vb.
nowlemollor
omio•lo.
• onotooroblo ootoolonollmo se IN
dhow*••••••••••••••••• IN.
•IN kr... ••••••■
Mom• to loso•
op III oak., d.
11111•■•••• firosol000l
etimos
11108CS VOWS,WC.

POtato 4‘.0,4
4
Chips

3 Pc.

LAWN SET
Vinyl Webbing
REG.
19.99

says
7.02

This Special Good
10 to 10:30 pm

Tnis Special Good
10 to 10:30 pm

Sale
Starts
July 2nd
Friday, 7pm

eountY
PrilC

eountY
\

MASON
JARS
Complete W/Lids

REG.
2.88

1. A funnel should be used
when filling the fuel tank
of a lawnmower, marine
outboard motor or t9ther
gasoline fueled appliance:
(111 True
False
2. 14 you fall you should:
A. Try to catch yourself
by rigidly extending
your arm.
B. Relax and roll with the
tail.
C. Stiffen yctur muscles
and hit the floor solid

This Special Good
8 to'9 pm

MEDITERANEAN

LAMPS
Red, Gold or Green

ANSWERS—
I
ssuoieioqei siaohiaapufl
a 31AI as kers leging
E Se IMPIA0.1c1

1

PFC/11/1 341

1104

?sea IP*

ROSES-

kir-Hyo, pa dot Go 8

SPECIAL
PRICE

2
lumado
IN lug{ 4l U241 Jaliews
41.009i1444 s nods Sousa
aumnuao
uaym Ain pass
a0 IOU pa0u puuni V •3ndi

THISSPECIAL GOOD
10:30 to 11 pm

8
.

7ct
. - EACH

Your choice
Creamy or of til-oz. net wt

Crunchy
ter.
or-32-01..-rierVitPeanut
or Grape
Crape Jam
Jelly.

'Ail ;1 tin
•

.t

•

-

A
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Cdtne Statistics Give Sketchy
Idea Of Activities They Portray

Balloonist
Picked U
On Float

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — are the only Kentucky cities from the Lexington Metre
Police crime statistics give a large enough to be included in Police and include Fayette
very sketchy picture of the the FBI quarterly report, said County.
Most of the categories are
criminal activities they're Bob Pence, a spokesman for
atory. Pence said a
self-explan
Louisville
the bureau.
meant to portray, a
The report said there were robbery differs from a larceny
Police Department crime
NEW YORK ( AP) — Karl
18 murders in Louisville in that a robbery victim
researcher says.
Thomas has been picked up by
For instance, according to during January, February generally is confronted by the
a Russian ship after failing in
James Mallory of the and March, down from 21 criminal and force is used or
his attempt to cross the
department's Planning and during the same period last threatened.
Atlantic in a balloon,the Coast
Research Division, statistics year.
On the other hand, "if
Guard said today.
The other categories were somebody breaks into your
show that robberies are on the
The SOsiiii -ship was
'rise, but the chances of being rapes, 33, up from 32 last garage and steals your
reported to have told the
the victini of an armed rob- year; robberies, 433, up from lawnmower, that's a larAdAviation
Federal
bery remain relatively small. 300; aggravated assaults, 142, ceny," he said.
ministration that Thomas
Rapes, are apparently down from 144; burglaries,
_
an
that
added
e
was in good condition when he
increasing in Louisville, but 1,902, up from 1,563; larcenies,
was picked up Wednesday and
one reason is probably that 2,388, up from 2,092, and motor a! vated assault is defined
an attack "for the purpose- would be dropped in Rottermore people are reporting vehicle thefts, 675, up frpm
of inflicting severe bodily, _
dam when the salvage' tug
rapes these days, Mallory 650.
Injury, usually accompanied..
Dekabrisk arrives in Holland
The total for all catego
said.
next Thursday.
Larceny has been more was 5,591, up from 4,: — an by the use of a weapon or other
, the means likely to produce death
There was no immediate
frequentin recent months, but increase of 16.4 pe
or serious bodily harm."
explanation on why Thomas'
the tlLstics give no in- report said.
nding figures
Mallory said his division
recovery was not made known
The 'corr
dication Of one of the major
on Were: murders, can't say for certain why some
sooner, but the Coast Guard
contributing factors — the for p
said the Soviet vessel' vtas
popularity of Citizens Build 7, up am Blast year; rapes, crimes increase and others
.
Rep. Carroll Hubbard (D-Ky.),
having communications
44 a . from one; robberies, decrease,
radios, he said.
WASHINGTON, D.C.—After one month serving as a Congressional intern for U. S.
that, we'd be
acknew
aggravated
we
of
"If
Congress,"
98;
• ____
Members
from
these
problems.
up
several
menttoned
by
and
Mallory
admired
with
popular
"very
-TS
Cleveland Smith (seated, right) of Cadiz
he said.
93;
Holmes,"
by
from
"up
Sherlock
is
surrounded
131,
t
School,
behind
Thomas had taken off from
facts
assaults,
other
High
and
cording to Hubbard. Smith, president of the student government at Trigg County
from
added that conhe
down
S.
But
U.
859,
(from
left),
ew
standing
an
inte
burglaries,
in
Lakehurst, N.J., last Friday in
statistics
Illinois;
of
Collins
Cardiss
Rep.
U.S.
seated,
Congressmen last Friday at the Nation's Capitol:
an effort to become the first
941; larcenies, 2,538, up from tributing factors can often be
Tuesday.
Stokes of Ohio, William Clay
Reps. Charles C. Diggs, Jr., of Michigan, Charles B. Rangel of New York, Hubbard, Louis
by
FBI's 1,998, and motor vehicle singled out.
the
discuss
person to cross the Atlantic
He
was
of Missouri and Harold ford of Tennessee.
For instance, he said, "We
Several other
rterly report thefts, 161, up from 1=. The
balloon.
most recent
previous
in
died
ich was issued total for Lexington was 3,810, had a jump in larceny and we
balloonists
on crime,
think it's a direct result of the
up from 3,259.
attempts.
this
report
the
CB (Citizen's Band) radio
said
The pickup was made 360
statistics
gives
Pence
Th report
miles north-northeast of
yen types of crimes for Includes crimes reported by craze.
"We get peeplc who go out
off there with them," according
broke
Bermuda.
345
e first three months of 1976, Louisville city police but not
LOUISVILLE, Kr. (AP) — said the officers deckled, Local
The rescue came as a major 1-„More than 30 police cruisers instead, to work "on a day-to- negotiations with the city to local president,Bob Bur
as compared with the first crimes in surrounding Jef- and hit a parking lot and steal
en. three months of 1975.
search was getting under way were idled early today in an day basis, until something can Wednesday, because "it's He said he didn't know
ferson County, while the 15 CB-radios at a tithe" he
_
be
resiun
would
talks
down
were
aircraft
Ten
sit
be
out
with the city."
worked
for Thomas.
Louisville and Lexington figures for Lexington come said.
ridiculous for us to
apparent work stoppage by
Along with the police
scheduled to take off today Louisville police, who late
11TC.CO TIMOIDIAMOL3 Of PeplOCe. INC
•••NIANIACIX.A.A. AANV11,•• AND ,,TINVIT-AWAV" Alt 11114,
from the United States, Wednesday refused to accept contract, the city saw four
other contracts expire. Only
Canada, Bermuda, England a new contract with the city.
and Spain to look for the 90The old contract expired at one, with electrical workers
who maintain traffic signals
foot balloon.
midnight.
and fire alarm boxes, was
The search was ordered at
City Law Director • Burt replaced
a
with
new
the request of Thomas'ground
crew after no contact was Deutsch said that between 32 agreement.
•made with the balloonist for and M cruisers were reported
other -unions whose
out of action with flat tires' The
more than 72 hours.
agreements with the city
shortly after midnight.
expired include Teamsters
a
is
obviously
"This
—
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)
Local 783, representing some
The Kentucky Department of concerted actiori'2 in violation 600 .members: Firemen Mid
the American Legion plans to of a state law that forbids Oilers Local 320, representing
hold its 58th annual state strikes by government em- 75 members; and Local 678 of
convention here July 9 ployes. Deutsch said.
the American Federation of a State and County Municipal
-through July 11 with speakers
received
Deutsch
John restraining order against
Rep.
including
Employes, which repiesents
Breckinridge, D-Ky.
further work stoppages from about 100 workers. r' •
Harry G. Wiles, national Jefferson Circuit Judge
Henri Manoot, executive
4
(
conunander of the Legion, Michael McDonald about 2
•
director 9r the Louisville
The Pepsi-Cola quart is a real quart.32fefr6-shing
also is scheduled to address a.m. today.
Cornin
LaborXanagement
ounces. Some soft-drink companies sell their product
the delegates, who will elect
He said the stoppage "is a
officers before adjournment result of termination of the mittei who was mediating
bottles that Iodk like quarts. But they're really only
,,
between the city and the
_talks
July 11.
contract,4
26- or 28-ounce bottles. The bottles in Pepsi-Cola's new
several unions, said that talks
are real quarts .. , 32 refreshing'
A parade is scheduled to be
six-pack
Quart
Economy
The lawyer for the were continuing- with the
staged July 10 to include a "fly
ounces. So look carefully before you buy. And when
,
Air
Order of P6lice, - Teamsters and Firemen and
Fratervl
Kentucky
the
over" by
they're empty, bring 'em back for a refund the easy way - i
i
1
which represents about 800 Oilmens unions. AFSCME
National Guard.
.. . in the handy carton you took them home in.
police, said about half ofthose members were to vote today
I\
officers met late Wednesday on a contract proposal.
JAYS RETREAT
,and decided "not to take any
l'he Japanese Fleet was rMembers of Louisville
concerted job action."
IS:
Solomon
the
from
driven
al Firefighters
Attorney
Richard
Frockt
Profession
lands on Oct 11, 1942.

Louisville Police Idled In Apparent Strike

Now in 6-packs ormonorback bottles.

4.
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U-HAUL*11-PAY*U-SAVE!

4-PIECE GROUP
CASH &
ONLY

$29988

"NO FOOLING."

CAR5-

UPHOLSTERED
IN HEAVY
, BLACK EXPANDED VINYL.
"NOPE"
IT'S NOT A CHEAP
MAKE SUIT"
"IT'S A CHEAP
MADE PRICE."
IT'S A GOOD
SUIT. WE'VE
SEEN IT.
WE KNOW!
YOU SEE IT!
YOU'LL KNOW!

CHAIR
t, OTTOMAN
LOVESEAT

-I, SOFA

ALL FOVR PIECES

F ly $89 CASH & CARRY
OTL
SHOP "EVERYBODYS" STORE

DIGGS
ti215 POPLAR
401.11. .010.

FURNITURE
CO.

PARIS, TENN.

211
PH. 642-47.

41111Mo +OM. ANEW 4011111m.

PUNKAH,KY UNDER KERN
BOTTLED BY PADUCAH ROTTI1NO CO.,
1.

4

•
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The Gold-Rush is On Again!

ur
ur
Ir-

program at First National
Bank.
Heydt, whose bank is
the Only one in the state
handling over-the-counter
transactions, said "things
were really slow for . awhile.
Then the price of gold began to
drop and the pendulum
started swinging the other
way."
In January 1975, when
Americans could purchase
gold bullion legally for the
first time in 41 years,the price

By GEORGE W. HACKETT
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)The gold rush is on again.
Sales of the precious metal
are increasing because:
1 - People like the price
they're paying for coins and
bars.
2 - There's been a reviviT
I the "Doomsday Theory."
-We've just closed out our
best month of the year," said
Marilee Heydt, who is in
charge of the gold marketing

anseisif to Wimensisd•y $
Puule

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
*Dance step
Inlet
8 Portico
12 In music.
MVP
13 Region
14 Spoken
15 Dissolute
spendthrifts
(slang/
*7 Tardsi.
•
1f3 Boredom
19 Number
21 Bristle
22 Mother of
Castor end
Pollux
23 Sodium
chloride
26 Catches
(slang)
28 Incline
30 Fragments
33 Abounded
34 Parts in play
35 Free ticket
36 Tierra del
Fuegan Indian
Metal
37
39 Soft drink
43Peinful spots
45 European
finch
46 Man a
nickname
18 Woman's
Name
50 Mine

an
led

lily, _

her
ath
ion
me
ers
be

be
We
we
the
clio

243y onee alf
3 Acrobatic
feat
4 Moheamnedan

woos

5 Native metal
6Poen*
7 Mollified
8 Food fish
9Piece above
door
10 Grain
11 Beverage
16 Shade of
diftenanc•
20 Urns
22 Measure of
weight Ipt
ebb()
24 Simian
25 Conducted
27 Norse gods
29 Smaller
amount
30 In favor of

30.1 Ea3=1alQ
330 ialaCIONI 133d
MOCIMM W10323
'1171,r4M 131C
!i21D Wr30 arzart
11151D allawamoara
(131 330 Clad 06
03121000MMO OEM
13110 Gi.Z21 piaJa
,
ome OXAM..7
liOMOZ0 am3mnz,
NIRM
0AA 21110MO
jr
101310 02110P

42 Concerning
31 E iec trifled
44 Mon's nem'
particle
32 Stretchable 45 Suffix form
ling nouns
33Sunburn
46 Comb form
35 Puzzles
bed
311Coertra5ct
40 Bay window 47 Fuss
49 Mohammedan
41 Cuts into
Title
small pieces
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was about $190 an ounce.
Today, that same ounce is
going for approximately $124.
"Some of our customers
now feel that they're getting a
bargain, so they're buying for
investment purposes," said
Mrs. Heydt."Wesan supply a
half-ounce, which is about the
size of your thumb nail, or as
much as 50 ounces."
Particularly popular are the
Austrian and Hugarian 100Krona coins as well as the
South African Kruggerand
which she calls "a. cocktail
conversation piece.
"The South African coins
carry a 1976 mint date and
everybody wants them," she
explained.
Mrs. Heydt frequently
encounters those who believe
in the "Doomsday Theory.
They think the paper money
system is going to collapse
and they feel safer having gold
around. It's accepted just
about everywhere."
What does the customer do
with his gold?
"He probably hides it under
the mattress or buries it in the
ground," she replied. "We
thought our vaults would be
used to store the coins and
bars but it hasn't worked out
that way."
She is free to charge
whatever price she wishes for
gold but still must compete
with coin shops for business.
I Fest, Rfrn Service
Caw, Wearies. WI
fel Isall
As La
,
As $2.99

iiii11111110i1111i1M1111111111
1311111111M11111111M111111111
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w,
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ArfatAFT STUDIOS
Lew,Lea Ms Prises
11$ Ss. 12*
753-0035

Distr. by

"WE HADN'T SEEN EACH
OTHER FOR YEARS, AND
AALf VISIT WAS MUCH
TOO SNORT"

"I might offer you one-half
ounce of gold for $66.75, plus
five per cent sales tax,"-Mrs.
Heydt said. "Down the street,
they might be selling it alit4le
cheaper. It all depends upon
how much you have tied up in
your inventory."
Bruce- J. Gumer, a coin
dealer for seven years,
reported that his sales are up,
adding that "the more coins
you purchase, the cheaper
they get. My :business has
been picking up in recent
months."
Gumer said the small men
is selling out "but the wealthy
people are trying to put their
surplus cash into something
other than paper money. Some
of them think the dollar may
be devalued but that gold will
remain steady."
Gumer expects to make
between $1.50 and $3 on each.
coin he sells "and that seems
to be a fair rate of profit.''.
He carries advertisements
in "just about every telephone
book in all of the state'r big.
cilies, and it pays off. I get
customers in here from
Hazard, Somerset, and a lot of
cities in Indiana."

FOOP
BLE55
AND MAY rT PE PUT
TO U5E rN PEACE,
BIZOTI-1ERNOOP AND
LJN2ER5TANDiNG

•ormi

.400

ea*" idtv

mairolgt,5,
vri
CirCa:P]1-I

1

LEDGER 8 TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
News. Society and
Sports
753-1918.
Retail Display advertising 753-1919,Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
may-- be
Office
reached on 7531916 ond 753-1917

Summer
Merchandise

The Youth
Shop

IRITLERS ANTIQUE
Will open July 4 1976 at
Alin° Heights, Highway
641 North. Phone 7537462 after 5 p.m. -

$04 Morn
STARTING ,.FRIDAY
(July" 2nd); haircut,.
$1.00, Shave, $.75, at
Hornbuckle Barber
Shop, 209 -Walnut St.
Closed Mondays, Open
Tuesday-Friday, hours
8-1; Saturday 8-3. Will be
closed till Friday, July 2
nd.

Ti4Elet_AsSPOLE GOES

[IL' ABNER

I eo To new
EXECUTION
ibocri_i_

h

8 Storage Buildings
BUY THE BEST for less.
CUSTOM-BUILT
PORTABLE-----BUILDINGS. Call ,7530984.

JOE
SLED
INSURANCE
and
GAL WAYLO
REALTY
Now Located
505 Main St.
Fire, Auto,
Homeowners,

hirmowneni,
• Crop,

Port 0'
Call Restaurant
Hwy. 60 East
Cadiz, Ky.
Phone 522-8420
beterteinseirt 7:30-14:30

Thurs... Fri. & Sat.
Featuring'
Nights
John Street.
Char-broiled steaks Fish - Buffet - Salad Bar
5. lost And Found
MALE
ONE
LOST
WHITE Poodle. 'Last
seen near Puryear. It
found please call collect 901-247-3711. Reward.
LOST - German Shepherd
in vicinity of South 4th
Street. Has collar,
answers to name of
Sam, male. Reward
offered. Call' 753-1323
Kentucky Lake Oil
Company.
6 Help Wanted
SOMEONE TO SELL OR
BUY Watkins Products.
Call Zone manager, 7535550.

Open After Delays

„,
I HATE
BUT I... CAN'T
WATCH
10
STAND
-TH15...

J

BACK TWE CRANE
OVER TWBRE-nlATS VA4ERE

Bel-Air Center

lh off Sale

INEZ, Ky. (AP)- Martin
County's first public swimming pool has opened after
two hurdles which delayed the
project for a month were
crossed.
A temporary restraining
order was recently issued by .
Martin Circuit Judge W.B.
Hazelrigg forbidding the state
. Plumbing Inspector's office
from keeping the pool closed,
as it has done since the end
May.
•
The state inspector said the
pool was unlawfully.' constructed with plastic' pipe and
that the state/pfumbing code
'Ilse of metal pipe
„requires
recreation
htak public
faciBties.
,„..7Judge Hazelrigg's order
said the state has not shown
plastic pipe to be harmful. He
postponed settlement of the
issue until the end of the
Current swimming season.
Opening, of the pool Wednesday Was also delayed by
late arrival of equipment for a
cecondary treatment plant to
cerve the pool's bath houses.
The equipment arAved three
days late but was installed
Tuesday.
Money for the public pool
came from coal severance tax
rebates.

a

BLON DIE

Air condition,
Natural gas
heat, on Main at
13th.

11?lit) 6

THE PHANTOM

DON'T 54-IAME NIDUR SELF WITH cowARDicE,
uLRIcH! fel-NT...OR -YOU'LL
BE 544OT LIKE A Doe!

Bel-Air Decor
Store

12 Insurance

Martin Co. Pool

oto
eiitair -dbv •
,
(-64-)

$1595

Building
For Rent

Phone
753-5260

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before •
publication.
All
reader
classifieds must be
submitted by 4 p.m.
before
day
the
r publication.

•

House
Point Sale
2 gal

FOR THE

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger 11.
Times

.TH IS
RECIPE IS
PRINTED
UPSIDE
DOWN

A
NUTTY COOK
,OOK

What we do best ii care.
NEEDLINE,753-4333.

PHONE NUMBERS

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service July
I, 1075
Kentucky Purrhase Area Rog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Fteceipts: Act. 561 Est: 400 Barrows a
Gills.30itigher Sows stesay 50 lower
$60 7541.75
US14 X0•130 U.
150.2140.75
11131.0211,43001bs
$40.1640.35
US 4111.1110w.
$0-36-41.30
1753-4111410166.
"Vtarolioii;a7,7Wsis4Fos reir-irSil
$40 56-41.00
LIN141104301bs
$40504150
US14410100lbs.
$5I 5O-40.50
U30410111.0111111seBeam 30.161321le*at NA
- - - ••••". - i
•

Sale

Latex

2. Notice

Although he isn't a collector, BELTONE FACTORY
fresh batteries. Willis
Gumer said he believes in
Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
wouldn't
I
didn't,
gold. "If I
Call 753-1272.
sell it."
Bank
Fidelity
Cititens
The
& Trust Co:,doesn't deal in the
ff You
metal because "it's not that
strong a commodity.
Need
Them:
"We don't think the average
753-1441
Fire
-person is that much interested
Police
753-1621
in getting his hands on gold,"
753-6952
said bank spokesmamskavid. Rescue
Ambulance.' 753-9332
Stanley.
Hospital
'Emergency7:75.1!5131
Humane Society .
'753-3994
Comprehensive
753-6622
Care
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Neeciline. . 753-NEED
753-2288
Learn to Read
.

NANCY
WHAT

IS Articles 101

2. Notice

MANAGEMENT
POSITION
AVAILABLE
Paris, Tennessee
If you have good personality and like
fashions,
quality
here's your opportunity. ,,,,Send
, Davis
'
resume to
Stores Inc., P.O. Box
Nashville.
738.4-;"
_Tenn. 37210.

Help
Wanted
Prefer awls, sips 20 ts: 45,
to wept Is Iseef Issniwors
time Wets
.

a...fits
Send resume to...

P.O. Box 32M
Murray, Ky. 42071
SHORT ORDER
COOK WANTED
Applir-iTt person,
Jerry's
Restaurant
EXPERIENCED
WAITRESS wanted,
part-time. Call, 753-6301
for appointment.
WOMAN TO CARE FOR
infant. Beginning
August 1, 8-4:30, Monday through Friday. call
489-7716.

753-5842
14. Want To Buy
COINS AMERICAN and
Foreign-old gold. Call
753-9232.
SMALL
WANTED
acrea e with or withou
west of town. Call
h
7
FEATHEiLBEDS
WANTED, duck and
goose. Highest prices
ever. Write Box 199, St.
• Charles, Kentucky
42453. Give location. Will
call
15 Articles For Sale
IF CARPETS look dull
and drear, removeSpOta
as they appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Bell
Air Shoppping Center.

$50 to $100
OFF

On Utility Houses.

Tucker
TV Sales
Call
753-2900
WItiG1NS, FUI3.NITURE,
2,42 miles-- North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstrong vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths - 16 patterns to
choose from. Call 7534566. We deliver.
FRUIT JARS $.75 a dozen
without lids. Some
antiques. Call 753-4869.
e)UCH AND CHAIR,
refrigerator and stove.
Coffee table and endtables. Call 753-5306.
NURSE Wir-TODDLER
Winnie Poo accessories.
Folding dresser, table,
curtains, bedspread,
rug, honey tree lanp,
waste basket, etc. Call
753-7982.
STORM DOOR, 3 ft. z 6
ft., 8 in. Cross buck.
Open from right. Call
753-6318.
BROWN COUCH, $50.
Ladies golf clubs and
bag,$30. Call 753-9294.
WOULD YOt1 *TRUST
your child to an untrained doctor? How
about your home? Your
shop? We're trained We're dependable -we
have a permanent.piece
lof business. Call Now!!
lloy Harmon's Carpenter
Shop,75371124.

FLUFFY SOFT and
RETIRED OR SEMIbright are . carpets
RETIRED man to do
with Blue
cleaned
custodial work and light
&pi
_Lustre.
electric
-7-latorittrg; virtiourrper -shampooer. Western
day: Apply to box 32N,
Auto home of "Wishing
Murray.
Well Gift Shop"

ONE BED,SPRINGS and
mattress. Perfect
shape. Extra length.
Two panel headboard of
pecan. 16" oscilating
fan, like new. Ironing
board, 2 curtain stretchers. Hearing aid plus 2
rolls of new batteries.
Call 753-3987.
COMPLETE SET OF 8,
Doily Madison Castleton
Rose-Fosteria
china,
crystal laurel, Noritake
china. All in excellent
condition. Call 753-5106
after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: large tame
ii
plums. Call 753-4725.
FORMICA DINETTS, 7
desk, endrawer
cyclopedia, children's books, four drawer desk
with chair, seleral
chairs. Cheap. Call 7532234.
14' FIBERGLASS boat,
motor and trailer, $300.
Utility trailer, $75.
Desert driftwood, fine
for landscaping. Call
436-2502.
•
AIR CONDITON SALE,
Thomas A. Edison 10,099
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
BTU $289.95. 20,000 BTU
$319.95. 23,000 BTU
$349.95. 26,000 BTU
$384.95. Wallin Hardware scrolls' fetien'Peat
Office, PartiCrwm.

_

_

16. Home hi; •
ANTIQUE TWIN bed,
$12.00. Stereo, $10.00.
Kenmore - sewing
machine, $15.00. Braded
rug,$10.00. Call 753-9883.
LIVING ROOM suite,
dinette, and bedroom
suite. Priced to sell. Call
753-6490. -EARLY AMERICAN
couch, coffee table,
single bed, sofa, 'platform rocker. Call 7530154.
FT. GENREAL
17
Electric refrigerator
with separate freezer.
Hoover portable spin
dry washer, 15 inch
black and whits RCA
T.V. with stand. Call 7532898.

,

FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR with
Sears
icemaker,
washer, $75. Frigidaire
dryer. Call 753-7805 or
753-0492.
FURNITURE LIKE
NEW. Green living
room suite, $125. Red
leather Couch, $125_
Black
and
white
houndstooth chair, $75.
Kitchen table and
chairs, $75. Call 753-0504
after 5.
17. Vacuum Clearir-•
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 7534760,
da1,or night.

imis!Se*
*din Shop
SALES &Sem

7533323
lel-Air Cesar
19. farm Equiment
B ALLIS CHALMERS,
belly mower, blade,•_„:
- plow disc and cultivator.
Call 753-7975.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 14444015.
Paducah,Ky.

FOR SALE PISTOL, 44_ _
rnagnumSmith'ió'
Wesson. Call 474-2114$
after 5 p.m.

4
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/
pAa12 Tiff

24. MiAellaneous

20 Sports Equipment

7C/

X IP

1.11 NAL

MOM

31. Want T. Rent

46 Homes For Sale

Unfinished
Furniture L.
Custom
Kitchen Cabinets

46. Homes For Sale

NEW LISTING, to settle BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
BY OWNER-BRICK
estate, good 3 bedroom
home, den, garage athouse on 1 acre kit, large
SKIS, AMF Baja slalon, REVS WORM FARM,
frame home with extra
tached, 2 small outgarage.
Call 489-2617.
HighRoad,
(
Cobb
Irvin
double tapered, beveled
lot. Two blocks barn
buildings, apple trees,
way'.73;); red worms,
edges, Cypress Gardens
University. Only $14,500.
garden spot, all on over
Night
canadian
slalon, and
_Galloway Realty, 7631 acro. Priced to sell..
- at the
436MIME
Crawlers. Phone
5842, 505 Main, Murray, Two , miles South of
. caprice pair. Call 753Bel-Air
p.m.
after
5
5894.
2234.
Ky.
BY OWNER
Belair Shopping Center
32. Apartments For Rent
Decor
Store
on 641. Call753-0154.
Three bedroom, 2
00-Air Caner
Sett BEALE STREET -3
kitchen-dining
65 1973 HONDA 360. Full size
bath,
MODERN FURNISHED
SWISS SIX Runabout,
bedroom brick, with HOUSE FOR SALE, 3
room, living room,
pool talbe with attached
apartment, water
Johnson
and
ski
patio, carport, central
bedroom, bath and half,
----rurnished. call 7534333.
large patio and outpong set. Call 7?.1-,
ping
equipment. Call 753gas
heat, 5,entral
O. Used Cars & Trucks
quiet street. Large
building. Located in
2810.
7975.
electric air, wall to wall
Kitchen, dining area,
Bagwell Manor SubAPARTMENTS FOR
carpeting and kitchen
1974 FORD LTD station
and family room. Call
division. Priced in
FOR SALE KENMORE
rent. Call 753-5260.
built-ins. Immaculate
low 30's. Call David
wagon, excellent conafter 5,753-6855.
washer and dryer. 2
King, 753-8355 or 753inside and out. Call 753dition. Call 753-7370 or
years old. Excellent
BEDROOM
8356 after 5.
/
2 acres
-8080 or come by 105 N. HOUSE AND 51
753-0I711.condition, $200. Also 1961 TWO
BALDWIN PIANOS and
apartFURNISHED
land. House is half rock
12th" BOYD-MAJORS
.
,
-Z.0.1.noz
4
,
17143.812:1
pickup
with
Chevrolet
r
organs.Rent to purchase
ment, boys or girls. Rent
and half brick. With 40 x
REAL ESTATE.
41. Motorcycles
1970 INTERNATIONAL
camper. Can be ,seen at
plan. Lonardo Piano
reasonable. "NOW, SON, 1 PAS5 1HE TORCH-THE
very
,
concrete block body
60
Scout, automatic, four
Corner,
second
Cherry
Company, across for
1
Inquire at Kellys Pest
HELP-WANTEP AP.'
shop. On Highway 641
LISTED,
2
YAMAH#
JUST
wheel drive,8 track tape
125
1976
house on left- past
Post Office, Paris,
control, 100 South 13th.
North, 4 miles put of
1314
Bedroom country home
1976
player, AM-FM. Call
Enduro,
Church.
Methodist
Tennessee. . Also the
Murray. Call 753-5618.
2/
1
2 miles southwest of
Yamaha YZ, neVer4 -'753-5281.
41. Public Sales
Antique Mall, 4th &
38.
Pets
Supplies
Home
is
Murray.
MATTRESSES
CUSTOM
raced-Both 1 meat_ 17,1-r-Sycamore, Murray,
ROBERTS REALTY For Rent
situated on beautiful
Call 753-7728.
made any siz for antique
MINT CONDITION. 1973
719
3,
July
SALE,
YARD
Kentucky.
your
leader
in
sales
for
kittens,
HIMALAYAN
tree-shaded one acre lot
beds or campers. Buy
88 Olds. Local-, one
South 4th Street. Mens,
1976 needs, your listings.
Nice furnished apartchampion blood lines,
paved
quiet
country
on
1974 750 HONDA,-4,500
direct and save on all
owner. 27,000 mfles
childrens
and'
womens
Call
753-1651,
if
you
are
ments for 2-3-4 or 5
home raised, perSPINET PIANO:
road. Priced to sell at
actual miles, excellent
mattresses, Helthopedic
Power steering, power,,
bottles
Avon
clothing.
interested' in selling
college girls or boys.
sonality plus. All shots.
Phone
KOP$14,500.
condition,
mechanical
focuii.
WEST
KY.
or
air conditionbrakes,
your
seen
in
May be
furniture- car air conyour property.
Also 4 bedroom furCall 1-554-4186.
PERUD REALTY, 753slightly weather worn.
MATTRESS, 1136 South
New radial tires. Cak
area. Reliable permiscellaneous.
ditionnished house for
.1222 for competent,
$1,100. Call 753-8641.
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1.753-6406. Must see tst.
sons interested in
Starts 8 am.-? Cancollege girls.
real estate EXTRA NICE TWO
courteous
443-7323.
appreciate. $3,500.
small balance and
TERRIER
BOSTON
celled in case of rain.
hoube
-with
bedroom
service.
HONDA
1976
SALE
low payments may
FOR
PUPPIES for sale. Gall
carport and large lot.
write to Richardson
H.P. . TRACTOR,
CB 500, 500 miles. Call 1970 MONTE CARLO, tilc
Phone 753-5845
753-8332.
Price $15,500. Call 753NEIGHBORHOOD
UNDER
rivE
ACRES
Company,
Music
automative
type
527-8874 - _Ricky
wheel, power steering
or 753-5108
3293.,
YARD Sale, Friday and
Poplar Bluff, Mo.
FENCE with metal
steering, 38" mower
Ky.
Benton,
Puckett,
and air. Pric
brakes
Saturday, July 2 and 3,7
• ASGHAN HOUND puppy,
barn. Shaded 3 bedroom
included. Two wheel
to sell. Phone 753-5101
$175.
8
weeks
old,
male,
a.m. -5 p.m. Depression
BEDROOM HONDA XL-175, 1974
brick home with a 16 x 40 'POUR
trailer, 14" tires. Call -TWO BEDROOM Duplex, , Call 753-9312.
753-2493.
23. Exterminating
glass, sewing machine,
Duiguid Drive, tally-utility building. Three !RICK home on 1 acre _ 'model. _Almost new, 835
753-5894.
_ dinette set, couch, shoe
and additional 11
/
2 acres
carpeted, central heattown.
miles from
dillies, $575. Honda CL- 1976 CHEVY short bed
SLUGGS. SNAILSIVOOD
last, Avon Bottles,
Available. Three miles
and air, built-in stove, 40. Prc;duce
$36,000. Will consider
pickup. Double power,
350 Scrambler, 1972
fungis, mold, -.roaches,
records, -clothing,
from city limits. Priced
garbage disposal,
trade for house in town.
exceptionally
model,
mag wheels, 8,000
air,
HOME
a
Sales
Poor
GROWN
Mobile
Home
Farrii_EI
insects and termites. 27.
jewelry, quilt pieces,
in the mid thirties. Call
washer & dryer hookup.
Call 753-8500
•
nice and,clean,$595. Call
miles. Call 753-5036.
TOMATOES. C & A
Plastic put wider house.
wine sets, flatware and
Bob Perrin, 753-3509 Or
Patio. $150.00 per month
753-2263.
Fmis,
_i972
12
x
60
TWO
Termite an_d -Peat--trinkets. --(bi--Coles
Claude L Miller Had
plus. utilities. Available
NINE ACRES located
1968 CHEVROLET
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
BEDROOM trailer at
Control,753-3914
Campground Rd.,
,
Estate, 753-5064,
July 1, 1976. Call 753half
and
a
two
within
pickup truck, straight
GT 550 SUZUKI Windclosed Sundays.
Fox Meadows. All
Nos.
0063 or 753-7154.
- '
Miles.of Murray on the
91mnammummtlitt""1111.1111 electric, central heat
'tiring,
jammer
shift, 6, good condition..
1•• '
•
THREE
Old Salem Bad. Four NEW
luggage rack, backrest
Call 7534530.
41. Public Sales "Got A Bug"
E. and air, furnished. Call
BEDIMOM home, will
MANOR
MURRAY
bedroom brick home
43. Real Estate
with pad, many ether
SPECIAL
= 1-382-2224.
trade for older home or
Diuguid
apartments
with
Irii•ge
living
room,
extras.
Call 753-0324.
BARGAIN
SATURDAY
1974 BRONCO, 4 wheel
1 _Riesdiss _
Road. Modern, central
with fireplace; -TWO: mObile home. Call 753Barn, South 13th. and GREATLY REDUCED
2. Ads
drive, V-8 automatic,
E 1972, 12 x 60, all electric,
Large
wooded
lot
in
9672.
air, unPurnished. 1
baths, full basement,
1971 CT 70 Honda. Call
Main. 8-4 p.m. New
excellent
3'.
9 44.n $3488
central air. Call 489-2348
condition,
E
4. Stein
Sherwood Forest Notbedroom' from 103, 2
conditioned
7632.
air
merchandise, lowest
$3,550 or best offer. Call
E
or 437-4845 or 489-2316.
S. Ross
tingham
Drive,
ideal
for
BY
OWNER,
3
bedroom
bedroom from 120.
baseboard electricprices ever.
753-7750 after 5.
6. Ticks-- -No Odorwalk-out basement or.. steam heat. this is a
brick, large lot, 10 x 14
.Lease required. $100.00
B 12 x 60, carpeted, Ky.
48. Automotive Service
tri-level house. Reduced.
stroage building. Near
deposit. Call 753-8668.
quality built home. Five
Murray
SALE
EShorts, 2 big lots,
to $1995 cash. Or owner
1976 DATSUN B216, 8000
GARAGE
shopping
center.
acres are fenced for
15"
POLISHED
air
condition,
shine.
2
window
or
will
moving.
Rain
finance
on
land
miles,' months old. Also
APARTOwners
must
sell,
FURNISHED
Fruit
horses.
Pest
cattle
or
E.
aluminum slotted mag
= --rompletely furnished,
1517 Oxford Drive.
contract, $395 down,
15' Runabout Seeking 35
Leaving town. Call 753MENTS, one or 2
trees. Priced in the mid
COIttT01
wheels for Chevy truck.
$8500. can 502-436-2560.
Household items,
balance at 8 per -eent
h. p. motor, tilt trailer,
bedrooms. Also sleeping
72Z7_or.753-5267
C.
JOHN
30's
Asking
$115. Call 492Some
etc.
condition:
bicycles,
interest
for
36
excellent
Zimmerman
'
--months,
rooms,
E 32 years serving the pest con- I
N EU B AU ER,
_ _8837 or 753-5940.
trol industries.
furniture. Friday and
$49 per month. Contact
$650.00. Phone s753-5151
1 WE BUY used mobile. Apartments. South 16th
REALTOR 505 Main
Brightly decorated
a Termite Inspectiosn Free, a
Saturday.
KOPPBRUD REALTY,
or 753-1621.
Street,call 753-6609.
homes. Tbp prices paid.
Street, Murray, Ky., 753Plastic lriaa,U.d for ground I
brick home at corner
FOUR ET aluminum
711
MA,
753-1222.
moisture, silts and floors Saddle and Spur Trailer
0101 or 753-7531.
of
K-6
Doran
CHEVROLET
and
1973
= repaired, trees,-shrubs, yards E
slotted
15"
wheels.
YARD SALE 8435 South
Sales, Paducah. Call
=
§sprayed.
Magnolia. Paneled
=
34 Houses For Rent
Blazer-full time 4 x
Eight hole, for % ton
4th. Plants, paperbacks, FOR ALL YOIJR IN442,1918 or 443-8226.
f4mily room warmed
Real
Air, power, steering and x
orSURANCE
Dodge.
Fonr
multi-track
llwassimegilks,"I yo. dm'. sr, grs a
vegetables. Saturday,
by brick fireplace.
= IN &Aloes
THREE BEDROOM
brakes. Two sets of
tires, 1115 LT. Call 753Estate needs,. Call 44 Lots For Sale
E
1975
ALL
ELECTRIC
E
3rd.
July
=
Large kitchen with
HOUSE, 1508 Valentine
wheels included. Call
Wilson Insurance\and
8533 days. 753-5121
mobile home,furnished,
built-in stove, oven
LOT AT 1616 Kirkwood,
Call 753-9849
F.
Ave.
Call
Hunter
Love,
53-63.
after 5 p.m.
7A
753-2385
Estate,
•
=Real
nights.
underpinned, air conFallt111110111111111010111111111111111111X
and
dishwasher.
$4250. Call 7534449 after
753-2342 between 7:30 YARD SALE, 3 families,
PostOffice.
from
Across
ditioned, plus central
Three bedrooms, two
some -new things,
5 p.m.
'and 8:30 a.m.
heat. Phone 767-4055.
walk-in closets, 11
variety of household
/
2
24. Miscellaneous
FEATURED THIS
baths,
central
air
- Items including lamps,
FOUR
ROOM
HOUSE
for
WEEK
29 Mobile Home Rentals
conditioning and gas
table cloth, small apCharming executive type
MARBLE VANITY top rent. $70 per month.
heat. 'Mid-thirties.
..pliances, kitchen
home in Canterbury
66 inches, may be cut to' 10 WIDE, 2 bedroom
Phone 753-9959.
Subdivision at Junction of Highway East 94 and 260.
TWOBEDROOM
Call 753-6387 for apFridayetc.
utensils,
Estates.
Shady
48". Round lavatory
trailer, 2 miles North of
FRAME at South 9th,
3 Bedroom brick, large den with fireplace, living
„pointment.
July 2nd, 7-6 p.m.
backyard with eedar
sink, 2 steel posts, 39" to
THREE BEDROOM
Miu-ray.Call 753-7975.
has to be moved from lot
room, dining room, kitchen, utility, and I%
Saturday July 3rd till
42". Call 753-3509.
fence, lovely landscaped
HOUSE with 2 baths.
purwithin
60
days
of
baths. Central heat and air. Carpeting
Drive.
Hickory
108
noon.
lot. House has all
Electric heat, near
BEDROOM
TWO
LARGE DEN WITH
chase. Contact
throughout. Good location.
desirable
features,
Ideal
for
University.
MOBILE HOME, all
lireplate, 3 bedroom,
ministrator Murrayincluding disposal, builtAvailable YARD SALE Friday and
students.
New Shipment
Ph baths, brick home on
electric, air condition,
Calloway
County
Saturday, 2nd and 3rd.
in range, dishwasher
immediately. $150
• 1 acre. Separate& x 24'
private lot. Three miles
Hospital
before
July
1.
Clethes, furniture,
and compactor, 3
month. Call 753-3493.
south of Murray. Call
building WW1 3i4 bath.
rugs, dishes,
books,
bedrooms, 2 baths, large THREE BEDROOM,
leg. 5259.00
752-4645 after 4 p.m.
Ideal for office'or shop.
Avon bottles, all kinds of
family
TWO BEDROOM unroom
with
carpeted
$29,500. For showing call
throughout,
odds and ends. 8-5.-1409
furnished, air confireplace,-2 car garage,
Bob Perrin, 753-3509 or
central heat and air.
SMALL
TWO
NOW $
Wiswell Rd.
paved drive, has central
ditioned and garage.
Built last summer. Five
CLAUDE L. MILLER
BEDROOM,all electric, $50.00 security deposit,
Friday, July 2
heat and air, wall to wall
miles east. $27,500. Call
REAL ESTATE, 753air conditioned. $55.00 $100 month. Immediate
carpet. Large-lot in City
PARTY
One Set
THREE
753-3938.
5064.
Sale
7
A.M. til
per month. Call 489-2595.
occupancy. Call 436School District. Call for
BACKYARD Sale,
Reg. $199.00
1012 Payne Street
2675
appointment to see, 1973 GRAND LUXURY NEW HOME, 3 bedroom,
Friday July 2. 8-3. 520
GUY SPANN REALTY,
South 6th. Handmade
24' x 54', all electric on
Pt bath, built-ins. City
I. Want To Rent
Follow The Signs
37. Livestock Supplies
901 Sycamore St., 353and
• crafts
water and sewer. Call
120' x 150' lot. Air conWOMAN
IN
LATE
7724.
Women's
and
Childrens'
clothing (in very good conmiscellaneous.
753-3509.
ditioned, fully carpeted
twenties would like NICE GENTLE ponies
dition), antiques, shoes, purses, swim suits,
Murray
and furnished. Call 753for sale: One black and
jewelry,lots ofjpiscellaneous items. Don't miss this
roommate to stdire rent.
5226 after 5:00.
Furniture
LARGE FRAME houie, 5
white, $45.00. One
one!
Sunny, charming
bedroom, 2 baths,
Mart
Palamino, $31/00. Call
country
home
in
central heat, garage.
Crivd Senors
/
2
NEW FOUR bedroom,21
436-2256.
Mayfield. Call 1442600 p.n. 9 sults South 0 Pons it Itenry
Every Sew*
Half
block
from
custom
home.
bath
9818.
Auction Noose Mosey, Tenn.
University. Reasonably
Lower 50's. Call 753HORSES FOR SALE.
priced. Call 753-9755.
3903.
Gentle
horses for
This week we have a lot of good antiques such as
anyone to ride. $250 and
furniture, glassware, dinner bells, and lot more.
up. Call 474-2717.
By
LOOKING FOR FURNISHED 2 bedroom
house with backyard for
married couple and
large dog. Call 767-2753

MEM

-

•

I
-

E

S
.
'

FANTASTIC BUY!!!

Phone 753-7857

BEDDING

169°°

4 partY Ga

J." $139"

AUCTION SALE

CB Specials

New Shipment

House Plants

38 Pets Supplies

Berechams Auction Service
Gory Beecham Auctioneer

Phone 901-642-0919

MINIATURE POODLE.
Male
pure
bred.
Chocolate. Pfulitie 753-,

By Realtor Fred Barber
urdom and Thurman Real Estate

Canterbury Estates
TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very,
small gentle pony. Call
436-5467.

Shirley Garden
Center
North th

753-8944

It is the po y of the Murray Area Vocational
Education Cent not to discriminate on the
basis of sex in t educational programs, activities or employmq policies as required by
title IX of. the 1972 Vocation Amendments.
Inquiries regarding complitsoce with Title IX may
be directed to James Law:mild 1800 Sycamore,
Murray, Kentucky 42071 or"a Ihe Director of"the Office for Civil Rights, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, Washington,
11:C.

Avoid Financial Headaches
Thinking about selling your
home on your own? II so,
you should commence a
cram course in financing,.

AKC REGISTERED
German Shepherd
puppies. Call 753-3938.
ONE IRISH SETTER
puppy Tor sale. Call 753-4470.
BASSETT PUPPIES,
AKC registered, weined
and wormed. Call 3954483, Calvert City.
MINIATURE
AKC
Schnauzers. Seven
weeks old, 2 females,
one male.Call7534549.
ONE FULL BLOODED
.male Beagle puppy. Call
492-8204

Rcal
Estate

1503 Oxford
This qualit3 bedroom,2 bath, home has lovely"
carpeting throughout, large living room, formal
dining room; very large kitchen-den corn-bination, central heat and air, 2 car garage with
ample storage. Very reasonable priced at
$42.750.

KOPPERUD
REALT
711 Main

753-1222

How muds money will you
WANT DOWN? Flow will
you
determine
the
prospect's cridit history?
you accept a second mortgage? Have you been in
dose contact with financial
institutions, the FHA or VA?

market your home your
most
probably
valuable asset - it tile
professional way. lust as you
would go to, a doctor for
medical aid, you should go
to a Realtor for assistance in
selling your borne. It must
make financial sense. Civet
75 per cent of all home sales
are handled by people in the
profession.

Can you advise a prospect
where to get mortgage funds and who will pay what
dosing costs?
If there is anything we can
On the other hand,
Realtors know that many do to help you in the field of
sales are lost strictly for real estate, please phone or
drop in at PUROOM &
want of proper financing.
THURMAtsi REM ESTATE,
*Then also know the intricate -407
Maple St., Murray.
methods; and sources of Phone: 753-4451. We're here
financing,.
to help!
Honestly, The best way to

Johnson

Craig
Pace
SSE

Royce

Cobra

sxswing
111111111114111.1111

List '166"

$10995
Open Friday Night!!
TV Service
Center
Now

Center
753-5865
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49 Used Cars & Trucks

49 Used Cars I. Trucks

1145
CHRYSLER
Imperial, good condition. $125. Call 753-7323
after 5 p.m.

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY
1 owner, white with red
interior V-8 automatic,
power and air, nearly
new tires. $650. Call 4362427. '

1961 CHEVROLET,2 door
coupe, n m.p.g. $325.
Call 753-5563.

1967 MUSTANG $600. Call
753-4530.

1171 FORD LTD, 2 door
hardtop, steering,
brakes and air. $850.
,1951 Willis Jeep pickup,
no motor, $350. 1973
Hob& 125, Trail, needs
work.$100. Call 489-2434.

1972 TOYOTA, $995. 1972
Plymouth
Duster
automatic, $1295. 1962
chevrolet 1'2 ton, $275.
1973 Vega, automatic
and air. $1350. Call 4892595.

1966 EL CAMINO for sale

1949 V.W.; one owner,
good condition inside
and out. Reasonable.
Call 753-9631 after 8 p.m.

19611-K-88 CAMARO,$1500

1973 PINTO Runabout,
local car, excellent
condition, Call 753-0364
after.5 p.m.

1069 PONTIAC GRAND
PRIX, very clean, extra

or best offer. Call 7537940. Can be seen at
Franks Garage.

1979 FORD

1Q73
one
miles.
power
dition,
I, Call
lee to

A,tilt?ering;
Priced
51011

rt be.
power,
8,000

s.

(MET
raight.

wiled
)matic
ditiork
er. Cart'

IS, 8000
Id. Also
iking 38
trailer,

LTD Coupe,
extra sharp, new tires.
Low mileage, power and
air. Call 436-2424

Notice
A vacancy exists in the City of Murray for
the position of City Planner and Building Inspector. Formal training in planning (including
a degree in planning) and experience desirable.
Resporisibdities include: comprehensive planning for City of Murray; research, writing, and
drafting of maps for approximately three annual
planning documents; advise City Council, Planning Commission, and Board of Zoning Ad-,
justment on matters dealing with planning;
prepare grant applications, particularly community development; coordinate city planning
with planning in the Purchase Area Develop.
ment District; administer city :oiling ordinances
and subdivision regulations; serve as city
building inspector; issue building permits;.code
enforcement.
Send resumes to: City Clerk' Office
City Hall Building
Murray,KY 42071
or to:

W.

Franklin
Dr.
Department of Geography
Murray State University
Murray,KY 42071
Applications will be accepted until 5:00 P.M.,
July 15, 1976.
AISEQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

T53-515.

SI Ser.q.es Offer.-^
WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.

ROOKKEEPER

will
like to keep 2 or 3 sets of
books for buisnesses.
Call 753-6143.
At The

lisi- Air Center

MOBILE HOME anchors,
custom underpinning,
and
patio
porch
awnings, car porches
and roofs sealed. Call
753-1$73 after 5 p.m.
Jack Glover.,

1947 V.W. Squareback.'
$350. Call 437-4813.

1971
STARCRAFT
swinger trailer. Sleeps
MX. Stove, sink, icebox.
$1700. Call 753-8487.

IENT IINIENVAC
Ms War llo-11-gesrar BMW
dem awls N...

EASILYte Haul verUlls
N.ens

camper, 8' self con
tamed pickup. Excellen
condition. Call after 4:31
weekdays,436-5310.

WHEEL CAMPER

1 Services Offered

FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates of your needs.

CARPENTER REPAIR,
and - alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5,436-2476.

)
ving21".

2
••
reet
dcqrisuits,
ss this

RAINES BEAUTY SHOP
21s Womersre
Are mos speedo" tee emit
me yew Mir umenisserly?
Try These Mast
A shampoo & Set
$3.00
Haircut
$2.00
Haircut Blom Dry.. . $3.00
Uvuperm

$12.00

For the working girl evening appts. 6:30'10:00. Call 753-€493.
'
Quiet- coal
mosphere

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.

LAKELAND CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores
_area. White rock
delivered anywhere.
Call Ross,436-2505.
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, aluminum
or vinyl awnings.
Alurninuni Service Co.
Call 492-4647.

BLACKTOP PAVING
and seal coating. For
free estimate. Call 7537238.

CUSTOM HAY baling and
custom combine. CaL
7534000.

KIRBY CARPE'T CARE
Clean rugs of all kinds
In business, homes,
and institution rugs
come clean by steam
cleaning.
Free
estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.

FREE PUPPIES, -red
male, black and white
female. Good natured
See abound.

B1 4 PAINTING,
GUTTERING
INTERIOR
SEARS, Sears seamless
and exterior by the
gutters installed per
hour or job. Free
your specifications. Call
estimates. Call 753Doug Taylor at 753-2310
8343.
for free estimate.
DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 6 p.m. Call 1- 3548161 or 1-354-8138.

VERYECKEN AND
BAKER building contractors. Home and
commercial. Painting
and remodeling. Free
IMHOME
BOB'S
estimates. Over 30
PROVEMENT SERyears experience. Call
VICE, carpentry,
-LAWN
MOWERS
436-2262 or 43672476.
painting, cement work.
repaired. Fix mowers,
Call 436-2502.
roto-tillers, and small
INSULATION blown in by
engines,436-5525.
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
Look at all-the dirt
bills, call Doug Taylor at WILL DO HoUSEWORK'• RINSENVAC got out
and some yard work.
for
free
753-2310
of our carpet'
Call 753-1495
estimates.

DUE TO ILLNESS in the:
family, a dog needs a
good home. This is a six
year old male housedog.
Call Jim Clopton at 7533186.
FREE PUPPIES,
753-3465.

CLEARANCE SALE
Imo

Cali

-

throvigh July 17'

Close ort Arts and Crafts blaserhs;ett
SIM aft.. nod iris sod craft items, mei is all candles rod
candle beldam him edmesteas of the besiege
Mao sea for birthday, washmorseries, mid eves Christmas Of
ti. Mole la the shoo, review for Del Somme volved et Shoot.
oivas way on Sevravf, kdry 17, at 4:30 p.m. Tee meal oat
he present te wit. This sole esse sit be repeated beams* el
items mast he said to make resat for *ea Dad mod Oath Is..
Diparteseet, osalm "late

BLACKFORD HOUSE
il4Citsr

11.0
Sea ter we,$12.11 a by
lal-Ak Deese Stars
Illaaek[maw 7al3I42

For New Nome
Additions
Commercial
For free estimates
Call

Taber:
Construction
489-2110 or 4110-2X1

4x
ing and
;ets of
I. Call
.m.

ting _

ea sort

1949 ROADRUNNEE

rap
Up,sleeps 6, stove, sink,
water tank, icebox,
furnace and electrical
Excellent
hookup.
condition. $1175. Call
753-0605.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

Bel-Air Decor
Store

in goqd condition. Call
753-3384.

5U Cdmpe,>

FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK and backhoe
work needs call..John
Lane. Plone 753-8669 or
136,2586.

EXPERIENCED

good
mechanically.
$575. Call 436-2427.

51. Services Offered

Veal ho
when you as
Na nosey dospdoun
bo dean your
carpals can : RINSENVAC
Inns and MUMS nut dirt and
owe is a ago wind Mans
1118 way Parddlnillilia do-but at
a fraction di miaow
For prefissirof wpm sAp•..t
fee as pastair
REF____R!WINAC d1210
mesa

had Ante

ches,mo st

-

LUXURY LAKE HOME, workshop, large;garden space and beautiful tree shaded yard.
Located 10 Miles from Murray in Lakeway
Shores.

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work aompletely
guaranteed Call or
write Morgan Construction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

PRIVATE RETREAT on Kentucky Lake with 5.5
acres of land. Comfortable house with many extras for only $55,000. Center Ridge area.
COMFORTABLE HOME in Panorama Shores
with lovely den and fireplace. Reasonably priced
at $35,500.

LAKESIDE BUSINESS .on commercial lot.
Many possibilities. $37,500. Call 753-1651 for
detaitS::

ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.

\Volvo 264GL aiTa NfercedeS are bottviavihly endowed
= The
cx)inforts and reifnements peoprOf means expect in
the
with
a luxury car,
Unfortunatè1çfor some people, however, both cars are,
also endowed with 'ff price tags.
Many of these pthple will find a consoling alternative in
the Volvo 240. A rwItich shares many features with one,or
both,of he. hi el-priced-bars.
For examp,inside the Vo1vii240, you sit on infinitely
adjustable bucket seats. And Wil4e they may not be upholstered in leather like those in the Volvo 2640L,they do have
adjustable lumbar upports for the s4ika1l of your back.
The air around you is circulated by Volvo's 12-outlet
heating and ventilation system.The glass\around you is tinted.
And kept clear by front, re,ar and front side indow
defoggers.
For performance and handling,there's'atlie -injected
overhead cam engine,4-wheel power disc brakes,-Sleel-belted
•••• -radials and rack and pinion steering.
Ifs all standard on the Volvo 240. And if you want tO
exceed the standard, you can always add air conditioning,
or power-assisted steering with-automatic transmisrsion. _
If you think about it, all this luxury is enough to make
you forget thatin buying a Volvo 240, you're actually doing
something very practical and down to earth.
Saving money.

'411111ir:

LOVELY CONTEMPORARY DESIGN. Well
located in Canterbury Estates. Priced at $49,500.
IMMACULATE 3-BEDROOM BRICK located
2 baths on a
/
close to MSU.Some extras include 11
$27,000.
only
at
Priced
nice lot.

CARPET CLEANING
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
references,
free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or '753-9618.

BRICK HOME IN GOOD LOCATION features
outside storage, fenced yard and some built-ins. 1:
At a low price of $23,000.
GOOD INVESTMENT POTENTIAL in this stone
house located close to shopping centers. Can be
bought for $22,500.

ALUMINUM DOORS and
plate glass, store front
work, storm doors,
vandows and screw.
Insulated glass,mirror*
and glass shelves) 416t1
table tops. Window glass
screen
and
replacement. Free
estimates, mobile
service, pickup and
delivery. M & G Complete Glass. Phone 7538210 or 489-2423.

LOVE OLDER HOUSE? lifityteap appointment
to view this lovely colonial in a quiet neighborhood. Price reasonably at $44,500.
NEAT BRICK HOME on South Ilth Street. Central air conditioning and large adjoining
workshop. Callfor private showing.
in a beautiful setting.
.
PEACEFUL MINI-FARM
1.6 acres. Home features built-ins, fireplace and
spaciousness. Located in the Penny area.
L&RGE BRICK HOME priced right at $25,500.
Horne is in excellent condition for residence or
rental. Close to University.

Wallpaper & Custom
Draperies

SPACIOUS HOME AND LOT IN Circarama. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths and large livingroarn and
garage for $36,900. Call for details and appointment to view.

at the

Bel-Air
Decor Store

PINE BLUFF SHORES. Cabin on an acre lot for
$10,000.

LARGE FRAME HOME in old Almo. Just
reduced to $12,500. Fenced yard and good well.
Great for large family.
GOOD COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. Just listed.
Located on highway 280. 15 acres and 19 minnow
ponds. Has commercial well.$38,000.
JUST LISTED IN KIMSEY AREA. We have a
real bargain. large frame home in good shape.
4.6 acres of land and outbuildings for only
$15,000.
COUNTRY ESTATE on Irwin Cobb Road. New
brick home on 3.8 acres with 18x24 red wood
barn. This home is custom built with many extras.
PERFECT FOR RETIREES or newlywicik----Comfortably furnished mobile home in nice neighborhood for only $13,000. Owner will finance.
ELEGANCE AT ITS best is the custom home on
Johnny Robeson .Road! Three bedrooms, two
baths, kitchili with all modern appliances, more
than ample storage space. $41,500.00
FIVE ACRES OF land with extra good well,
garage and storage building. One mile from city
limits! $9,500.00
•
FIVE -MILES FROMMURRAY; completely
redecorated including new bathroom and kit=
chen cabinets; new carpet; one acre lot with lots
of big trees. Too good to be true It can be'found
at Roberts Realty for onlY $23,500.00!
PROPERTY IS SELLING through the efforts of
ROBERTS REALTY. Due to the sales through
garage and storage building. One mile from city
listings. Do you have piece of property that you -would like to sell. See the personnel at ROBERTS REAVY! We know the Buyers! .

I.4.A Cootet

PROPERTY IS SELLING through the efforts of ROBERTS REALTY. Doe to the
sales through our office we are in desparate need of good listings. Do you
have a piece of property that you would like to sell...See the personnel at
ROBERTS REALTY! We know the Buyers!

GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel.
bank gravel Call 4362306
:LICENSED electrtetanprompt efficient service. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 7530605.
‘,/
INCARPET
STALLATION. 1.00 per
square yard An 'work
guaranteed. Call 474-"
2789 or 474-2257
HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals.
Building, remodeling,
att
l'Efsiffrng.
4124, South 4th Street.
HiAcross from
Burger.

EDNA KNIGHT 753-4910
WOYT RONWITS 753-3924
LELA PARKER 753-6086
RAY RO1ERT1436-5650
ANNA REQUARTH 753-2477
T. C.COLLIE 753-sin
PAT ARMSTRONG 436-2174

--4,21•1010211rliesst--
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Mrs. Jesse Bailey

Bill Lyons' Rites

Dies This Morning
At Hospital Here

To Be Held Friday
At Local Chapel

Funeral services for Bill
Mrs. Jesse (Ctpal Miles)
Bailey of Murray Route Three Lyons will be held Friday at
died this morning at 4:45 at two p.m. at the chapel of the
the Murray-Calloway County Max Churchill Funeral Home
Hospital. She was 72 years of with Bro. Henry Hargis ofage and her death followed art' ficiathig. Burial will be in the
_
Murray City Cemetery.
extended illness.
Friends may call at the
The deceased was a
member of the First Christian funeral home.
Mr. Lyons, age 72, died
Church, Dover, Tenn. Born
February 28, 1904, in Stewart Wednesday at 10:05 a.m. at
County, Tenn., she was the the Murray-Calloway County
daughter of the late John Hospital. His wife, Mrs.
SPRING BEAUTIFICATION AWARD winners by the Garden Department of the
Miles and Maggie Byrd Miles. Myrtle Boggess Lyons, died
Murray Woman's Club were, top picture, the home of Dr. and Mrs. Woocifin Hutson,'
Mrs. Bailey is suraived by August 15," 1970. He was a
1101 Sycamore Street, and the Michigan Wisconsin Company Warehouse on College
her husband, Jesse Bailey, to member of the Seventh and
Farm Road.
whom she xas married in Poplar Church Of Christ anti--,
1929; two sons, Rev. Max E. was born March 11, 1904, to the
Bailey, 1702 College Farm late Mr. and Mrs. William_
Road, Murray, and Eugene Lyons.
Survivors incl e two sons,
(Buddy)Bailey, Baton Rouge,
La.; one granddaughter, Mrs. Tommy Lyons f Mugraaaand
Carol Brittian, and four Robert Lyons 1bf Mt. Vernon,
grandsons, *. Randy, Gary, M.; two stepdaughters, Mrs.
Roger Eugene, and Freddy Brona (Evel)n) Vick and Mrs.
Bailey.
Ora Lee(Hubie) Elkins, both
Funeral services will be of Almo; one sister, Mrs.
held.Saturdity at ten a.m. at Shellie Elkins of Almo; one
the chapel of the Blalock- brother, Lee Lyons of
Coleman Funeral Home with Murray; ten grandchildren;
Bro. John Dale and Bro. R. J. twelve great grandchildren.
Burpoe officiating. The song
service, led by Jerry Bolliv,
will be by singers from the
Seventh and Poplar Church of,
Christ and the Memorial
Baptist Church. Burial will be
in the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
James Emory York of
today (Thursday).
Benton Route -One diect

ADENAe Calif. (AP) -• eagerly awaited a
Scie
of Mars photos —
new ba
and hope'.'hat they see is
nothing —, beore deciding
today on a 1andiItgsite for the
manned
beirnag
lVatk
laboratory.
1
"Plenty of nothing” is what
project manager Jim Martin
said 4he'd like to see in the
newest photos of previously
unexamined terrain_
Nothing, that is, that would
endanger a landing. The
region under study is not far
from the place where Viking
had been scheduled to land
July 4, until rough and knobby
terrain was discovered.
„The newest photos were to
be put alongside others
already received to give a
complete picture of the socalled Northwest Site. On the
basis of these, project officials
were to decide today whether
to.:shift the Viking's orbit
slightly for a closer look at the
Northwest site, and probably
land there, or whether to start
heading for an alternative
site, called, Tritonis Locus,
halfway around the planet.
Today's decision would not
be a definite commitment,
said Martin, but would be a
plan" toward a particular
It appeared that the Northwest site was the most likely
to. be chosen. A landing there
would come on July 22 at the
earliest.
1'If the pictures continue to
show more area like this, I
think we've got ourselves a
safe — but dull — landing
site," said one scientist.
He meant dull in the sense
that Northwest territory
nearly
flat,
appears
featureless except'for several
scattered craters. Scientists

believe it once was a shallow
basin, perhaps holding water
millions or billions of years
ago. It is now a dry flatland,
probably covered with fine
Martian sand that is shifted
from time to time by the high
winds of the planet.
if the Viking lender, is
directed to any site except the
original one, its computer
must be fed with new commands, and Martin said that
process would take'about two
'
weeks.

'The !ander carries a
number of experiments, including an arm that will scoop
up a clawful of Martian soil
and study it for signs of life.
Even if communications with
earth were lost, it would
continue to carry out its tasks
under commands of the
computer.

Senate Adopts
HEW Amendment

FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) —
The Kentucky Comprehensive
Health Planning Council has
given initial lipprotal •to
spending over $11 million for
expansion or construction of
health facilities across the
state.
The projects include 10 new
nursing homes, one primary
care center, two health
departments and three., applications for new medical
equipment.

WASHINGTON (AP) The
Senate has adopted an
amendment to the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare Appropriations Bill to
eliminate penalties for firsttime minor violations of the
Occupational Safety and
Health Act.
was
amendment
The
proposed by --Set. Wendell
Ford, D-Ky. and New fiam:
pshire Sens. John Durkin and
Thomas McIntryre — both
Democrats.
. The amendment, approved
Wednesday, also exempts
small farms from OSHA
jurisdiction.
The farms affected are
those that employ a daily
average of five or fewer
_employesand no more than 12
on any single day, excluding
members of the immediate
family.
The HEW 'Appropriations
BM now goes to a SenateHouse'conference committee
'f6r approval.

Council Gives
Project Approval

Over $1.5 million of the total
amount approved Wednesday
was for equipment requests.
The Bowling Green-Warren
County Hospital, the Like
Cumberland Medical Center
at Somerset and Good
in
Haspital
Samaritan
Lexington had requested
funding to purchase cornfmterized tomographeri; or
full-body scanners.
Twelve tomographers are
already in operation in the
state. The devices are capable
of producing images of an
entire body organ and are
-used in diagnostic screening
indepth diagnostic.and
procedures.

Tuesday at 1:25 p.m. at the
Benton Municipal Hospital.
-He was 73 years of age.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Binnia York of
Benton Route One. He was a
member of the Walnut Grove
CORRECTION
Churchof Christ.
Byrn
Mrs. Genevieve
The Sugar advertisedrth Johnson Grocery WedFuneral services are being The Garden Department of • warehouse were planted in visitors commented on the
McAlister, mother of -Ronald held today at one p.m. at the the _Murray Woman'a._ Club
nesday, June 30should have read...
1956. The-bright red roses and beautiful-roses which were in
Lake Data
McAlister of Murray,died this - chapel of the Collier Funeral announced the recipients of
rock and full bloom. Two goomed
trees circled in
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 357.9
morning at 6,:20 at the Fulton Home, Benton, with Bro Spring Beautification Awards
were magnolias on the east front down 0.3. Below dam.303.8 up
contr
Supreme
.
Hospital. She was 73 years of Willis Green officiating. to Dr. and Mrs. Woodfin, an asset to the
unity lawn were also blooming. 2.6.
age and a resident of 410 Carr Burial will be in the Edwards Hutson and the Michigan
during the recent Charity Tulip poplars on the west front
Barkley Lake, 7 ion. 357.9
f0 lbs
Street, Fulton.
lawn surrounded by white down 0.2. Below dam/314.8 up
•
Horse Show.
Cemetery.
Company
Wisconsin
the
The Fulton resident was
As guests apprpached the rocks added to the well- 3.8.
Warehouse.
wife of Byron McAlister who
The Hutson home at 1101 new Murray State University pi•oportioned__ plantings
Sunset 7:20. Sunrise 4:40.
died in 1957. A member of the
Sycamore was selected for its Exposition Center, many locsa blending artistically with the
Moon sets 10:19 p.m., rises
512So.12th, Murray
WesleY. United Methodist
patron§ and out-of-town surrpunding area.
of
blending
beautiful
9:54 a.m.
Thursday
nwc
*ism*
kcsi
d
arnma
PriCr
by
Mos
&
todisor
to Ito
Church, she wakborn October Welty
M.aosaicoreol.I10cs
traditional and unique lan18, 1902, in Hickman County, Industrial Avg
-3..2 dscapings on their corner
the daughter of the late John
aa, a, location. The front lawn's
Byrn and Lenora Phelps Byrn. Airco
blooming dogwoods
Amer. Motors
444 -4* early
4
1
38/
Mrs. McAlister was also Ashland 011
by shaded
enhanced
were
+1,„
4
564
AT.&T.
preceded in death by two sons, Ford
.se% unc greens of the tall oaks
61%
Gen. Motors
one daughter, and one sister.
by ivy and
ggir, unc surrounded
threa----Cetu.—ng
are
Survivors
• --77- fV Chtheat 1Dgy. A birch-nun ,
na,
daughters, Mrs. Hilda Hurst, Gulf Oil
the purple beech, elyoganous,
er tt
Jackson, Term., Mrs. Jetty Pennira
27'MC and photenia compliment the
38
Humphreys, Detroit, Mich., Republic steer
row of billiant azaleas pa the
and Mrs. Glenda Miller, si,inser
Blue Grass lawn.
91t
eAubka
Paducah; six sons, Ronald of ujaer
In the back yard, visible
zenith
Murray, Robert of Memphis,
from Illh Street, the drive and
of 'took of toad Odom% at won
Prim
Term., Duward, Joe, Forrest, EDT. todoy,, tucalsksd is the lodger &
brick walks are outlined with
by First of Mktseas. corp.. et
and John, all of Fulton; two nano
Murray,we as Wows:
liriopi. Pieris japonica, a
sisters, Mrs. Nina Mobley and Heublein Inc
49% unc Japanese Cherry tree, and
8% unc
Mrs. Evelyn Bockman, Kaufman & Broad
4 uric camellia& created a parade of
1
9/
Systems
Fulton; twenty-two grand- Ponderosa
4 colors ,followed
1
40% -2/
Kimberly Clark
by the
4
1
SI% -3/
children; four great grand- Union Carbide
4 profusion of 36 azaleas and
1
27% +/
W.R.Grace
children.
27% • -141 several rhododendron. Wild
Texaco
- rak -Hs
The Hornbeak Funeral General Elec.
15% -% ferns surround the water
Home of Fulton will have GAFC
4 fountain. Only a close ob1
51% +/
aTactlie. ,
Georgi°
4
1
Mils -1/
....
charge of the funeral and Pfizer .
2 -44 server could note the many
/
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,,„...—
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Ronald McAlkster's
Mother Dies Today
At Fulton Hospital
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